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Thank You, 

Mr. Helms 

Phone AShley 4-2549 

Helms Scholarship to Be Awarded 1"onight 

DA,VID SHELDON 

American Legion 
To Honor Four 

Did you know that one and one 
m.ake four? At least that is the 
solution the faculty and Culver City 
American Legion Post No. 46 worked 
out after two ties in the voting to 
select the two Senior Ayes to receive 
the American Legion awards. There 
'Will be four students instead of the 
usual two. These fortunate students 
are Marcia Emmons, Jeane Lowe, 
David Sheldon, and Jack Stevenson. 
This is the first time in t h r e e 
awardings that mo.re than two stu
dents will receive this coveted hon
or. 

These American Legion awards 
are given on a 1basis of 20 per cent 
honor, 20 per cent courage, 20 per 

_ cent scholarship, 20 per cent leader
ship, and 20 per cent service. 

All four of these students have 
taken part in many school activi
ties during their stay at Hamilton. 
Marcia Emmons is Honorary Major 
of R . 0. T. C., Girls' League Secre
tary; G. A. A. ;recording secretary 
and treasurer ; Nevians and Letter
women's Club. Jea.n Lowe is a mem
ber of the Madrigals; Senior Girls' 
Glee ~lub; Senior Sweater Commit
tee and Nevians. 'David Sheldon is 
Major of the R. 0. T. C.; Ephebian; 

• Sealbearer; Student Council; Boys' 
Court; Junior Coordinating Coun
cil; ,Sabre and Chevron Club; and 
Federalist staff. Jack Stevenson is 
a member of the Knights, Letter
men's Club; Band; was Senior Bee 
president, and a member Student 
Oouncil. 

Mr. C. E. Stamps, commander of 
the Post, and Mr. Joel s. Goodman, 
chairman of School Awards, will 
present the medals at the Senior 
Awards Assembly, this evening. The 
faculty committee that assisted the 
Post in its selection consisted of: 
Miss Ellen Dickison, commercial 
. teacher; Mr. "Carl Wirths, metal 
shop instrucwr; and Mr. Lloyd C. 
Fellows, ,social studies teacher, and 
chairman of the group. 

MARCIA EMMONS 

Senior Awards 
Assembly Tonight 

JACK STEVENSON JEAN LOWE 

Krupp Elected W' 4 0 
Nevian President 

Senior-F acuity 
Breakfast Held 

Tfle students who are to receive Lester1 Krupp was elected to the 
awards will be presented with their The Senior Ayes are being incor- office of Nevian president for the 
honors at the semi-annual A!Wards porated into the ranks of the Alum- W'40 semester at the last official 
Assembly on June· 16 in Waidelich ni. The first inkling of this was meeting of' the Nevian Society for 
Hall. Jack Redd, student body given at the Senior-Faculty break- the present term. The meeting was 
president, will act a.s chairman for fast today. held Tuesday of this week and also 
the evening. featured a farewell to the senior 

. ~ . The program was built around the N · h ·11 ad te 
_David Sheldon, R. o . .1 . c. ma~or, theme "The Incorporation of the ev1ans w o w1 gr ua . 

will open the program by leadmg Seniors Into the Alumni Rank." Lester Krupp was elected by a 
the sal_ ute to the flag_ . I Miss Ellen Dickison, sponsor of the substantl,al majority · over the other 

Mil tary A d contestants for the office of presi-
1 . war s Wll! be presented alumni, acted as toastmistress. The dent. He has held several offices 

by Captain H. O. Eaton to Jack l program was opened with a greeting 
Amb echt Al · in the school; among which are Sr. 

, r , vm Andersen, James entitled "Top o' the Morn" given "B" treasurer, chairman of the sr. 
Barnidge, Dick Caldwell, Marcia by Captain H . o. Eaton Jr. From "B" Problems Committee and he 
Emmons, Ed Everington, Larry Gur- !this point Miss Dickison gave a will be sent to Boys' state this sum
ney, Alfred Hutchins, Walter Lyon, speech "Where Do We Go From mer ,with the delegation froan 
Claire MacLeod, Aiithur Markworth, Here?" followed by "A Lift Between Hamilton. The Roosevelt De Molay 
R~bel't Mitchell, '.£'.homas Mitchell, Two Let Downs," given by Mrs. and the service Club number Les
Wilfred Moser, David Og?en, James Georgia Jones, Senior Aye chairman ter among their members. Leskr 
Power, Jack Rogers, David Sheldon, emeritas . Here the program turned has been in the Nevians for four se
and Herbert' Walker. to song, led by Miss Harriet C. Rob- mesters and next term he will be 

Miss Cecil Jones will present bins, substitute principal. Singing a SeaJbearer. 
Commercial Awards to the follow- "Long Long Ago" and "Reuben and The meeting aloo featured the 
ing: Lois Duncan, Marcia Emmons, Rachel." A duet were sung by annual farewell to the graduating 
Bertha Gaxiola, Richard Gilbert, Dorothy and Marjorie DeMott. seniors. This year the farewell was 
Marjory Grier. An original skit was entitled, in the form of a dialogue between . 

The girls to receive Sewing "The ~nior_ R!des the Goat" acted _Lester Krupp and Marilyn Weeks. I 
Awards which will be presented by by MISS Dickison and alumnus, The meeting ended with Peggy 
Miss Gail Sherer are: Jean Lowe Malvin Lifton. At this juncture the Garvin, Seal'bearer 8 ,38, telling of 
Daphne Tholen, and Frances Huff~ guests of the morning were intro- her experiences during her first 
man. duced; they were: Mrs. J. P. Com- year at u.C.L.A. 

waiter Lyon will be presented . er~ord, and _Miss Su~ Barnwell, a 
with the Industrial Award by Mr. , fnend of MISS Robbms; ~r. and 
warren Miller and Godfr H ff- Mrs. H. 0. Dyck were mv1ted, but 
man ey u due to the pressure ,of Mr. Dyck's 

Advisory Board Awards will be I new position, they were unable to 
given by Miss Harriet C Robbins to I attend. Agam the program. turned 

· to song as the "Tavern m the 
Bud Br~ndel, ~arbara Ha~kell , B~r- Town" and "Loch Lomond" were 
n_ard Kirkpatrick, Jack Miller, Pris- sung, led as before by Miss Rob
cilla Pepm, Jack Redd and David i bins. "Which Road?" was the title 
Sheld~n., . I of Miss Robbins' speech. This title 

~us1c Honors will . go to B e th pertained to the song "Loch Lo-
:e~me_r k a;.d ~~n .Jerpany.t thMr. J mond." Ending the activities w,as 

. e er1e. ierve w1 presen em · the smg· ing of "Auld La s " 
with their awards. . ng . yne .. 

. . . The decorations were bridges ii-
The American Legion A wards will lustrating the going ,from academic 

be presented by ~r. Joel f!· Good- life to real life. Mrs. Ruth McCar
man of the Amen~an Legion Post thy and her helpers prepared the 
N. 46. Th?se to receive t hese awards breakfast, which was served by the 
are Marcia Emmons, Jean Lowe, foods girls 
David Sheldon, and Jack Steven- / __ · _______ _ 
son. I 

(Continue<! on Page Two) 'Treasury'outjune2 I 

Chri&tensen Writes 
Prize-Winning Essay 

Winning first prize in the Amer
icanism Contest sponsored by the 
American Legion Auxiliary, was 
Margie Christensen, followed by Al
fred Eolkin, who won second prize. 

Both essays were written in Mrs. 
Anne von Poederoyen's senior prob
lems class, group one. 

The topic of the essay was, "What 
American Democracy Means to Me." 

The a.wards were made at the 
meeting of the American Legion 
Auxiliary at their elubhouse, Wed
nesday, June 14, at 8 p.m . 

New Officers to 
Take Oaths June 19 

* 

Winner.' s Name 
To Be Kept Secret 
Until Assembly 

Endowing Hamilton High School's 
second scholarshtp, Paul H. Helms, 
well-known philanthropist and bak
ery magnate, recently announced 
the presentation of two hundred 
dollars to be given to a graduating 
senior of the 8'39 class. 

Mr. Helms also presented Hamil
ton High School with its first 
scholarship when Douglas Haig of 
the W'38 class received a two hun
dred dollar per y e a r scholarship, 
one hundred dollars of w h i c h .iS 
presented each term at 
awards assembly. 

This term, a , as yet undetermin
ed, lucky student of the 8'39 class 
will be awarded this new scholar
ship. The two hundred dollars will 
be divided into two periods of pre
sentation, one hundred dollars to be 
presented at the end of this term, 
to help cover expenses of the fall 
term, and the other one hundred 
dollars after Christmas when the 
winning student needs to pay his 
second term's expenses. 

MR. PAUL H. HELMS 

Paul H. Heims, tne man w:ao I1as 
made these scholarships possible, 
was born, the son of a Tvie thodist 
clergyman, in Ottowa, Kansas, Oc
tober 1888. His early boy,1ood was 
spent on a farm in Kansas. 

He was graduated with an A. B. 
degree in 1912 from Syracuse Uni
verstty. At Syracuse he was prom
inent in athletics, serving as cox
swain of the Junior crew and com
modore of the varsity crew. He was 
also a member of Beta Theta Pi 
fraternity. 

(Continued on Page Twol 

Luncheon Given for Tri-Y Elections Held one hundrea and thirty-two! During a double assembly, June 
Yett, 132 h andsome, vivid mirrors of 19, the newly-elected student body 

I 
Elson Field Scene 

Advisory Boardl 
The last official meeting of the 

Advisory Board for the summer '39 
semester was held Thursday noon 
in the model dining room. The oc
casion was the semi-annual Advis
ory Board luncheon given each term 
in honor of the departing seniors on 
the board. 

This year's members are Barbara 
Haskell, Fed er a 1 is t editor, Bud 
Brandel, Treasury, Jack Redd, stu
dent body president, Priscilla Pepin, 
girls' league president, Bernard 
Kirkpatrick, yell leader, Bill Pratt, 
W'40 student 'body president, Jack 
Miller, Hi-Y president, and David 
Sheldon, R.O.T.C. Major. AH of 
the present members of the board 
will graduate this term except Bill 
Pratt. The board's sponsor, Mrs. 
Charlotte Gill, secretary, and Miss 
Harriet C. Robbins, substitute prin
cipal, were also present at the 
luncheon as honored guests. 

Of Commencement Climaxing very close elections, a semester·s school life. One hun- officers will take their oaths, pledg
the Sr. Tri-Y announces as its ojfi- dred thirty-two pages in the new ing themselves ever ready and will-
cers for the W'40 semester, presi- s ,39 "Treasury"-just 20 more ing to make their term of office In the setting of a flov,'er garden, 
dent, Dorothy McConnell; vice- than any other annual ever had. memorable and successful. the 250 members of the senior class 
president, Kathryn Taylor; secre- There are brand new sections in Boys and girls will attend sep- of S '39 will graduate on Elson 
tary, Carolyn Dietsch ; treasurer. tho "Treasury" this term. First, arate aud calls, in which Jack Redd Field, Wednesday afternoon, June 
Sylvia Kronmal; and inter-club the:·e are seven full pages devoted will present his gavel to Bill Pratt. 21. This is the first time at Hamil
representative, Mary Lynn Whit- ! to the R.O.T.C. exclusively. Other officers will ~!so p~esent ton that the progrnm has been held 
ford. 1 Second, there is a larger G.A.A. their ~uccessors. Margie Christen- in the afternoon or on Elson Field. 

Caroline Michel won the position I section. It has many new snap- se_n will present Talma Boyd, who Mr. Lawrence L. Larrabee, pres-
of president in the Jr. Tri-Y with shots and a fascinating writeup will serve as Student Body Secre- ident of the Board of Education, 
Jacqueline Miller as vice president; due to the efforts of Turalu Reed'. tary. for W '40. Brian Bumpas will will give the diplomas to the class. 
Anna Donnelly as secretary; Char- Thus is the progress of Hamilton I be mtroduced by Earl Just. as This semester the entire class 
lotte Boish as treasurer, and Pat organizations recorded. Student ~od,Y Treasurer .. Marilyn will take part in the graduation. 
Rouen as sergeant-at-arms. Third, a part of the annual is W~e~, Girls_ League President, by The songs, the Ephebian Oath and 

The drama room was the scene of de,boted to the antics of the gradu- Pnsc;lla Pepm; and_ Don Rowle_Y, the class p , ayer will be done in 
the annual recognition of the com- ating seniors on Cap and Gown Boys League Pr~sident, . by Bill unison by the whole graduating 
bined Tri-Y clubs on June 15. Sev- Day. The many amusing snapshots Pratt,; The n~w .. cab1_net officers, the class. 
eral guests from the Central Y. W. that the seniors took are printed in ~ew Federalist ~itor, Ne"."s Ser"'.- The class will march down th 
C. A. of downtown were present. Six this new section. ice D1recoor, "Public ~elat~ons ~1- athletic field in couples, one bo 
o'clock on the same day brought all The cover is a variation of last rector, and Treasury editor will and one girl, ~cording to height. 
Tri-Y members .together for the semester's design and has a new also b~ presented to the students. At the prese:11t t~e there ~re more 
semi-annual banquet. Gardenia color scheme. The write-ups ate en- Durmg the asse~bly, the orches- 'boys than girls m the semor cl~s 
corsages were presented to the girls tirely ne~• and in a different style. tra, . with ~eth Wenner as featur~d I E~ch 1!1-emb_er of the class w1 
and their sponsors, Miss Katharine Margaret Wilder, literary editor, sol01~t, will play the Concerto m re~e1ve five tickets to the gradu 
Tawney and Mis.a Beth McOall. <Oonilnu• •n P•• Two> G mmor by Mendelsohn. ation. 
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FED~F AX le: Jones Wishes 
Girls Success 

PRINCIPAL J P Comerford's!Reed, Krupp, Moats 

F. · }IM !Garrison, Palladino , :~~::Q are a~o:;:~~ I ~i~~~~~ltos~nsn:i:~!1~

0:v-
By 

BARBARA 
HASKELL 

e Will Never Bring 
isgrace •.•• 
With these words begins the 

Ephebian oath which all graduat
ing seniors will take during the 
graduation exercises next Wed
nesday afternoon. With this oath 
the s:miors pledge themselves to 
willing service and good citizen
ship. 
On gra.duation night the seniors 
ill meet at a designated place to 
lebrate. The conduct of the stu

ents will either help or disgrace 
e school and the administration, 
hich has placed its trust in them. 

e alumni of a school are greatly 
ponsible for the reputation it 

eceives and every student who will 
tend is attending, or has attend

Hamilton High School, should 
ke an honest effort to uphold its 

* * * 
t This Time of Year 
it is necessary to appoint new 

jltudent officers. In clubs, busi
ness and other forms of organi
zations we have opportunities to 
rise from the common mob for but 
a limited time, and no matter 
how high a position a person 
holds he must, of necessity, give 
it up some day. The new stude]Jt 
gfficers have been elected and 
will assume their responsibilities 
next week in installation assem
bly. 
One office that has not as 

et been officially announced, and 
hich deserves attention, is that of 

he new "Federalist" editor. To 
ke over the responsibility and 

leasure for the W '40 semester is 
n Hill, pcpular and prominent 

r. Bee. 

* 
feeling of regret that I must give 
my work on your paper. I have 

ever done anything which has 
iven me more fun and satisfac
ion than newspaper work, and I 
on·t think there is a job a person 
n hold that is more wholly in
resting. 

In closing my last column I 
want to thank the staff, faculty 
and students for their whole
hearted co-operation and much 
needed moral support. 

lee Club Sings at Bowl 

S omeday someone wlil write a 
vice-principal's message to end all 
vice-principals' messages. Until that 
day she shall go 'On wishing the 
girls of Hamilton High S chool a 
happy vacation at this appointed 
time. hy this day or this iisue of I 
the "Federalist" should be set aside 
to convey the feelings of the ad
ministration to the pupils will al
ways remain a mystery. Each day 
of each year Is not too ofteh ofr 
the expression of the good wishes 
that your teachers and I hold for 
you. 

To you who know me well I 
have already expressed my best 
wishes. But, if this message is to 
serve a useful purpose, it is this: 
To all of you whom I have been 
unable to contact personally in 
the short time I have been in 
the office; to you girls whom I 
do not know, I extend my heart
felt, and most human, best wishes 
for the summer to come. 

The school year is over and it is 
play time. May you play ;hard and 
well, and may you reap aJl the 
physical and mental benefits of J 

play. May there be eight hundred 
and seventy-five healthy and fit 
girls returning to Hammon in the 
fall. This is my wish; please carry 
i1: out. 

To the Class of S'39-
Perhaps there will never be an

other time in your life which will 
return as often in the form of 
memories as these days as Seniors. 
It is fun to be a Senior. You 
have made many friends, you 
know the ropes, and you feel very 
much at home at Hamilton high 
school. In fact, you must feel 
as regretful over leaving as we 
hope you do. 

ceive your diplomas of graduation, 
life in all its seriousness is about ern California at Boys' State this 
to begin. You have completed summer. Those selected to attend 

the Boys' State convention in Sac-the first requirement of success 
in the world of today, namely- ramento are Howard Reed, James 
mastery of certain fundamentals Palladino, Bill Moats, Lester Krupp, 
in everyday social relationships. and John Garrison. 
We hope that this training which Boys' stat_e is the name given to 

the convention at Sacramento of 
has been given you at Alexander I boys from all the different sections 
Hamilton High School will be of of California. These boys are 
assistance to you in making a suc- j taught the intricacies of city, 
cess of your life. We should like county, and state government. They 
for you to come back to Hamilton divide into two political parties and 
from time to time realizing that we hold elections of state officials, in• 
are sharing your endeavors to eluding Governor, Lieut. Governor, 
achieve success. Secretary of State, etc. 

Those of you who go to institu- Civic organizations and men's 
tions of higher learning will be service clubs sponsor and send the 
watched carefully by us, and do boys to the convention from the va
not forget that a helping hand rious parts of the state. Howard 
will be ready to assist you when- Reed, who is a sergeant in Hamil
ever needed. Remember that ton's R.O.T.C., Is being sent/ to Sac
gradua.tion is but the beginning of ramento by uhe Army and Navy 
a new work. , Club Post of the American Legion, 
I sincerely wish you success and commanded by Major General 

happiness in your new undertakings. I Walter P, Story. The Century Post, 
J. P. COMERFORD. . American Legion, is sponsoring-

Federalist Editor 
Chosen for W' 40 

John Garrison, the new chief jus

If your diploma represents sincere 
GEORGIA JONES, effort and real iachievementt you Once again the "Federalist" is 
Girls' Vice-Plrinoipal are in a measure p~e~ared for the 

I 
put into the hands of a boy, Don 

next step whether ~t is m.orEl edu- , Hill who is a member of the Sr. 
c~tioni ?r a j~, or harder than Bee' class. 

tice. Bill Moats is being sent by 
the Culver-Palms Post No. 46. The 
B'nai B'rith will send.Lester Krupp, 
and the Culver City Rotary Club 
is sending James Palladino. 

Hamilton has had five other boys. 
attending Boys' State in past years. 
They are 'Doug Haig, Salve Mathe• 
son, Roland Saye, Bill Pratt, a.nd 
Henry Shine. Seniors Honored either-Just_ wa1till:g· We hope that j After Miss Harriet c. Robbins, 

very few will b~ m th~t last ca~- the acting principal, interviewed 
Miss <~;~~r-\;~~;•v~~• .. Jpresent ~ory, and ~hat. if any time of wait- him and definitely assured herself s h I h. c· 

the California Scholarship Federa- mg com~s it_ will be short, and used that he was the best person for the C O ars lp 1ven 
tion Awards to Jean Alberts, Yvonne so ~hat it will help you for the step job, the announcement was made 

which follows (Continued from Page one> 
De Huff, Barbara Haskell, Willard w · to the "Federalist" staff, and the After leaving college, he entered 
Hayes, Martha Holley, Warren e at Hamilton wish you God- mem_ bers of it were given an oppor-:- the business of selling insurance. 

speed as you leave us. We want t t to t I t D James, Geo:r,ge Kellyan, Bernard um Y <:0ngra u a e on. Then he turned to the baking in-
Kirkpatrick, A. Ross Kuntz, Art your further education either in . The choi~e was made on the ba- dustry. He rose to high executive 
McCoubrey, Hugh McKeller, Betty school or on job to make YOU sis cf cc~~:stent good work and 1' positions in several of the largest 
Magner, Turalu Reed, Helen Ren- happy and US proud of you. May responsibillty_. eastern baking companies. 

life give you happiness and sue- Se d h h t h o to I ninger, Virginia -Rodenmayer, David con ig es onor ~ es In 1926 he sold his interests in. 
cess because here you have learn- D 1 H ~ Id h 11 take Sheldon, James Power, Julia Kol- o ores errn,e , w o wi I Eastern bakeries He then headed 

nick, Betty Jane Steller, Florence ed that you must earn them by over the. duties performed by l:3ill for Los Angeles,· a weaJthy man, to 
M.cManus, Alvin Anderson, and honest effort and by worthY char- Pratt thJS semester, as managmg enjoy California's beauty and balmy 
Roberta Tholen. acter. editor. sunshine in retirement. 

The Rotary Award will be pre- Sincerely yours, Sports editor_ and successor to But, Paul H. Helms could not be 
sented by Willard Hayes, Service HARRIET C. ROBBINS. Ray Acevedo, will be Bob Johnson, content with the ease and slow pace 
Club president. The winner of this ---------- All. His ~sistants will include: Mal, of retired life so in 1931 at the 
award will not be announced until Ewing, Gus ~Hebe, Leon Landis, 1 heighG of the 'dep~ession, he again 
.the night of the program. I Saber and Chevron Clarence Bevmgton, and Ru th sallied forth into the business world. 

To the Ephebians, Ray Acevedo, , El N p Mary Sykes, who Is to write Co- Today he owns the world's larg-
Bud Brandel, Marjory Grier, George' ect ew rexy Fed. est independently owned home ser-
Kellyan, Bern a rd Kirkpa,trick, I Betty Green, B12, has been ap- vice bakery. 
Betty Magner, and David Sheldon. The Saber and Chevron Club pointed Literary editor and will Staees Mrs. Georgia Jones, substi-
Miss Mary Ellen Dickison, chairman elected. Jack Becker :'° the office have as her assistants: June Bar- tute girls' vice-principal, in regard 
of the Ephebian committee, will I of p~esident for the W_40 term. The ner, who will write Campus Capers; to the scholarship: 
present awards. election followed a busmess meeting Mary Caler, who will be in charge "The splendid opportunity that 

The presentation of the two I held the latter part of last week. of Fed-Krax; Jim Folger, Exchange Mr. Helms has offered to the stu• 
Helms Scholarships will be made by I Jack is_ a 2nd. lieutenant in the band column; Richard Leavitt, Arcade dents of Hamilton is ,1, reflection 
Paul H. Helms, president. and W1ll be the second band officer Aristocrats; Irma Morris, Alumni of his civic - mindc;dness. This 

The speaker of the evening will to hold the o~ce oi1 pr~sident. L~. Notes; and Allan Pasarow, pres- 1 being his second Ham i 1 t O n 
be Dr. Frank A. Fagerberg, pastor James Bardm~ge, president this 

I 
ent proof reader, who will write scholarship, we should be especial-

of the First Baptist Church, Los I term was the first. Reveille. ly grateful.'' 
Angeles. Tex Powell, Senior Aye j The other officers who were se-1 News Service Director Is Nancy 1 
class president, will present the , lected comprise the Saber a1;1d Nervig; Lovin Campbell will per- Faculty to Attend Tea 
class colors to Howard Otto, Senior ~ Chevron club cabinet are Staff Sgt. form the duties of Public Relations 1 

Bee president. Ellis Bereman, vice president, Sgt. Director; and Sylvia Kronmal will I With Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Dyck 
Musical entertainment will be Howard Reed, secretary, Sgt. Ken- bear the important title of Associ- , as honored guests. Miss Harriet C. 

presented throughout the program ne-th Chappell, treasurer, and War- ate Editor. Robbins, acting principal, will give 
by the S'39 sextette, which includes rant Officer Jack Macey, Sgt. at Lorraine Sax will be Librarian; I a tea for the faculty and their hus-

Hamilton•s Glee clubs, trained by Bettyruth Vincent, Joan Terpany, Arms. June Peterson will act as typist; bands and wives Sunday, June 18, 
rs. Edith S. Leonard, joined, in Doris Dillingham, Janice Jewkes, Jack Becker has already planned Howard Jacobs Is to be proof reader. at her home. 
ng, with six other senior high June Hamburg, and Virginia Butts. an active term fur the Saber and Advertising manager of the 'Fed- Mrs. Georgia Jones, girls' vice 
ools at the impression Citizen- Beth Weimer will render .a piano Chevron Club. The objective of the eralist' for next semester will be principal, Mrs. J. P. Comerford, Miss 

hip Panegyric presented at Holly- 1 solo. There will be a vocal solo by organization is to further the in- Bob Ke),ly, assisted by Kenneth I Carol Dunlap, Mrs. Ruth Fitzger
ood Bowl, Monday evening, June I Pat Lawrence, accompanied by terests of the R. o. T. C. and to be j Chappell. Circulation will be han- aid, Miss Nellie Wilson and Mrs. 

2. I Joan Terpany. of general service to the school. · died by Roi Myers. 1 Velma Olson will assist. 
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What is the Final 
. sign of maturity to an adolescent? 

What is the highest mark reached in high 
school? What is gazed upon with longing 
·by every mere freshie? 
The Seniors' Caps and Gowns, 

of course. Yes, sir, that shows that 
you've made the grade, that you've come 
through with flying colors. Now you are 
ready for the leap into life. 
A Senior 

does not fully realize how much he 
loves his school .until he is wearing his cap 
and gown. Then the thought strikes him: 
"I won't belong here any more after to
night." Then, and only then, is he aware 
of the hjgh esteem in which he holds his 
school. 
But the Graduating Seniors 

here at Hamilton need never feel that 
they are cut off from their Alma Mater 
just by graduating. There is an Alumni so-

. ciety for them to join, they are always 
welcome at our school functions, dramatic 
presentations, and sport~ events. 
Our Alllmni 

are more welcome in the halls of Ham
ilton than the students themselves. We, at 
Hamilton, are proud to throw open our 
doors to you, seniors, every time you wish 
to return. 

;yox SENIOR! 
As several Seniors approached, !he roving re

porter asked them if they were glad to graduate. 
The follo\\ing are some of their answers: 

By HELEN RENNINGER 
I am quite undecided as to whether I shall be 

glad to graduate or not. I am sorry because I shall 
not be able to see some of my friends so much as I 
would like. It seems as if, in one's Senior Aye term, 
the teachers and lower grade students put them
selves cut, in order to be pleasant to one. · Some 
teachers and students with whom I have never 
come in contact, speak with me. I think the main 
reason I shall be glad is because I shall not have 
to "meet a deadline" on educational matters. I mean 
that if I care to rea:i something, I can without hav
ing to feel-I MUST do it. 

By RUTH ROTH 
In graduating from high school, I think I shall 

be both sorry and glad-sorry, because I shall sure
ly miss the companionship of my fellow class
mates, and the extreme friendliness of both teach
ers and students; because I shall have then com
pleted four years of study and training which will 
enable me t:> continue my education at a business 
school or junior college. After graduating from high 
school, I know I shall be wishing I were back in 
school as almost everyone else does after he has 
been out of school a few years, because no matter 
what one does after graduation one will never have 
the same kind of friends-hips which one has while 
still in scho.ol. 

By WILFRED MOSER 
I shall be so.rry to graduate from high school. 

The main reaso.ns in my mind are, I shall be leav
ing all my rehoolday friends and facing the world. 
I am not to be a child any more, but an adult. To 
get along in the world I realize I shall have to have 
some sort of goal ~o work toward. My happy-go
lucky days will be over, there will be no more school 
dances, no more baseball, football, track or any 
other such sports. From this day o.n I shall have to 
think serio.usly about life. 

ANNOUNCEMENT!!!--
Hugh l\ilcKellar, the backbone on the first per-
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ANOTHER 

SUMMER VACATION 
Jack wasn't talking. He was 

listening. Yes, listening to the 
fellows talking about vacation. 
It would be here in another 
week. It was nice here in "the 
school yard, lying on the grass, 
watching clouds and listening. 

All the fellas were talking 
about what they were going to 
do this summer. Phil was going 
up to the mountains, away up 
there to fish and hunt. Ralph 
was going down to Panama on a 
trip, on a friend's boat, for two 
whole months. Boy, some funJ 

Yes, everyone was going away. 
That is everyone but Jack, for 
yon see, Jack was going to sum
mer school! 

"REGRETS" 
Most articles to the seniors 

are a series of congratulations, 
pa ts on the back, farewell 
speeches and so forth. But this 
one is supJ)-Osed to be a iittle dif
ferent, even if not so encourag
ing. 

Can you look back four or five 
years, however long ago it was, 
and see yourself when you en
tered Hamilton? "Gosh, I was 
a silly kid," or "If only I hadn't 
fooled around so much!" Maybe 
you do regret a few common 
mistakes but now, think that. 
never again will you be able to 
race down Hami's halls before 
the tardy liell rings. Never again 
will yon be able to crack that 
joke that "lays 'em in the aisle." 
You know, when you really think 
of it, school wasn't so bad, in 
fact I bet lots of you way down 
deep wish you had arioth~r year 
or two to spend here. 

Farewell, O mighty Seniors! 
The ccngratulations are due but 
also the regrets. Let's hope you 
always remember the good old 
days at Alexander H a m i 1 t on 
High School. 

Pome 
I rose and gave to her my seat; 
I could not let her stand-
She made me think of mother, 

with 
That strap held in !her hand. 

Poems on Parade 
Pome No. 1 

Seniors, Seniors, everywhere, 
Some are here, some are there; 
Why the heck, won't they learn, 
If they flunk, it's another tern: 

Pome No. 2 
Ah, Seniors! 
Ah, Sweet graduates! 
Ah, Learned ones! 
Ah, Nuts! 

Pome No. 3 
Thanks for the memory, 
It seems like a century; 
Although we love you so, 
Why don't you scram, so we 
Can be seniors? 

Pome No. 4 
We wonder how those caps fit, 
'They look so nice and square; 
The inventor must have had a fit 
To put those tassels there. 

Copyrighted by 
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IT'S AN OLE 
HAMI CUSTOM 

-!-
It's an ole Hami custom, 
When you meet a Senior A, 
To slap his back and say, "0 

chap, 
I'm glad you're going away." 

-II-
It's an ole Hami custom, 
Strollin' down the cool arcade, 
To say to a Senior A, "Ole kit 
See you in the Comic Parade." 

-!li-
lt's an ole Hami custom, 
On his graduation day 
To say to him, "Good bye, ole pa 
I'll mis.s you every day." 

Some American tourists were 
viewing the crater of a smoking 
volcano. 

"Say, that looks just like the 
infernal regions," remarked one 
of them. 

"Ah," exclaimed a Frenchman 
in the party, admiringly, "zose 
Americans; where have zey not 
been?" 

HISTORY OF CULVER CITY 
---------------By NORBERT GUZMAN--

(This is the last of three articles to appear in the "Federalist" 
concerning the history of Culver City. We have traced the growth of 
om· community from its beginning to the present day. Now the stu
dents of Alexander Hamilton will go on making history for our fast• 
growing city.-Editor) 

During the early days th.e boys had just as much fun with their 
Hallowe'en pranks as they do today. Scme of the residents objected to 
this and the women began to think of a way to do away with this. 
They soon began to give barn dances on Hallowe'en night for the 
young people- of the commuq_ity, where instead of pulling their foolish 
pranks they had a cleaner sport, dancing, with plenty of pumpkin pie 
and coffee added. 

Gradually Rancho La Ballena. began to expand and people start
ed to build. The ranch was sub-divided until Rancho La Bajlona has 
developed into a valley of beautiful homes. Today it has reache-d the 
proportions as we see it with beautiful boulevards and streets, mod
ern...buHtlings, and a great business section. Upon roaming these hills 
and looking down into the valley one beholds the panorama of our 
community spreading even to the hills. 

Today two of the most beautiful buildings in Culver City are the 
business offices of Selznick International and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. 

Culver City takes great pride in having been the honor city for 
safety for a number of years. Culver City is also known as the city 
with the shortest main street in the world. It is a city of fine schools 
and progressive business men. 

Not long ago Culver City gained some notoriety when it was pro
posed to change the name of Culver City to Hollywood. It was thought 
that this should be done, for most of Hollywood's moving pictures are 
made in Culver City. We are ~lad now, however, that this was not 

CAMPUS 
CAPERS 
----------ny ORA JEAN FROlUM
CAN'T TEACH AN OLD DOG NEW 
TRICKS (OR CAN YA)??'!--

Persevering Alice De Luca tediously labore" 
with her dog for an hour trying to teach him some 
tricks. Finally she painstakingly got him to lie 
down. (Wonder if she knows that most dogs do that 
when they're tired, anyway.) 

PERSONAL!!!--
Jerry Carter is still hunting for the note she 

absently mindedly left on Mr. Swartz's desk in the 
business office. It seems she received it from a. 

CERTAIN somebody ,and the 
contents were VERY personB-l. 

DID'JA KNOW-
Jame.s Palladino is the proud 

possessor of a new moniker. An 
Examiner press notice labeled 
bim "Chuck." So from now on 
it's CHUCK Palladino to you ..• 
That when Gloria "Eliza·· Steuer 
returned home by way of Culver 
City after the G.A.A. · banquet 
everybody sho' nuff thought a 
new colored CHILE had arrived: 
in town .... Joan Perry and 

Ora Jean Fromm Virginia Steelberg were spied 
nonchantly strolling down La 

Cienega Boulevard in riding habit and bathing suit, 
respectively, but can I say, respectfully? .... Doug 
Mass recently acquired a car and-INCIDENTLY 
'tis said quite a few feminine admirers . . . . The 
very newest in surf-board riding is getting hit in 
the back! Ask Shirley Brostedt for further details. 
.... Zella Frandsen is going to Idaho this summer 
so that she ca1\ (Quot.) "Milk cows." .... When a. 
ball landect above the arcade during gym, TomboY. 
Betty Brown just climbed up after it. 

CLUBY NEWS BITS-
Hami.'s Camera Club had a gala affair (food) 

at the home of their Pres. Art Woods. TI10se on 
hand were: Alvin Anderson, Dave Fales, Jim Fol
gei', Albert Day, Jack Ambrocht, Larry Ma1;;"li~, 
Roderick McLennan, Betty Lou Grover, Billy Rich
ards, 'Doug Hall, and Aida Landay .... The striped 
sextet you've seen cluttering up our campus recent
ly is really the newly-formed JAILBIRDS club ...• 
And speakin' of clubs and such, Barbara "Bugs" 
Geissler, Barbara Barrien, Natlie Sprigleman, Jean 
Olsen, and Louise "Grabie" Grabe have one in 
which when they give their high sign they have to 
cross their legs, raise their arms, all while ' clicking 
their tongues on the side line-ask for free <le=n
strations. 

HALP! HALP! HALP!--
Joe Slatin, Johnny. Ferguson, Duke Anderson, 

and graduate Art Wells, caused quite an excitement 
down at Santa . Monica beach with their fake 
drowning. Joe was the supposed victim while J•onn
ny Was the crowned l:ero. I don't suppose they ever 
read the story of "Wolf! Wolf", poor boys! 

THIS WEEK'S QUESTIONS-
Why did Ray Seymour bring a mouse trap to 

school· the other day? Maybe he's tryin' to catch an 
R come the 23rd. 

Who was the happy-go-slappy who plastered 
mascara all over his must-ash, so's his best girl 
would think ib was gen-u-wine??? 

John H. Jamison, M. D. 
John still thrilled every time he saw the door 

of the office. For p-rinted on the aperture in neat 
gold letters were the words: JOHN H. JAMISON, 
M.D. And to think that a little over seven long 
years ago those gold letters had been but a dream 
of the future. He had never imagined any such 
thrill as great as that he felt everytime he saw the 
door. JOHN H. JAMISON, M.D.-in neat gold let
ters-on an office door. How he had worked to 
make those letters possible! 

And how well he remembered that last night 
when he had stood on the platform giving his com
mencement speech. Folks had applauded, not just 
politely, but really enthusiastically. For John had 
voiced some of their own hopes and dreams as he 
had stood up there and told of HIS hope for the 
future. NO\~,_ here he was-seven long years behind 
him-and 11, lifetime a'head! He could accomplish 
wonders! 

Ten Ways to Have a 
Successful Graduation 
1.-Be sure to sass all your teachers just before 

you get your grades. There's always time to 
change them. _ , 

2.-Don't turn your books in until the last day. 
That will confuse every one and delay every• 
thing. 

3.-Never show up for graduation rehearsals. That 
will make the real one all the more novel and 
exciting. 

4.~Be sure you put your cap on sideways and your 
gown on insideout. This will stamp you as an 
individual. 

5.-Don't arrive on time. Get there just when they 
call your name. That makes your entrance 
more dazzling. 

6.-Be sure and trip just when you reach for your 
diploma. Then you'll have an opportunity to 
call the school and teachers all the names you 
can think of. 

7.-After you receive the substitute diplomas, be 
sure to ask what it is. This will cause a delay 
and embarrass everyone. 

8.-After you're ·seated, take off your cap and gown 
and fan yourself with the diploma. 

9--0et up at intervals and yawn. This will make 
them all appreciate you. 

10.-During the final orchestra number, when every
one has tears in his eyes

1 
laugh till your sides 
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·~ 
J. FINLEY TAYLOR, Jr., after 

school let~ out, will work in Im
perial Valley, then will attend 
S.M.J.C. 

DELCIE STEPHENS, after loaf
ing this summer, will either go to 
S.M.J.C. to ta1ke a commercial 
cour1>e or will go to a modeling 
scho:il. 

CLAIRE HUNTER 
S.M.J.C .. where she 
genera! course. 

will attend 
will take a 

BETTE STANTON will work this 
summer. Next fall she will attend 
Santa Monica J.C., where she will 
,take stenographic work. 

JOHN FERGUSON plans to loaf 
this summer at the beaches and 
:mountains. In the fall he will at
tend S.M.J.C., but is not sure what 
lhe will major in yet. 

. LEONARD EILTS will work this 
summer and will attend S.M.J.C. in 
ithe fall. He has not made up his 
mind as to what his vocation will 
!>a yet. 

Artists All 
JACQUELINE CASEBOLT has 

decided to continue with her drama 
and plans to enroll in a dramatic 
school. She :will journey to both 
San Francisco and New York fairs 
during t'he summer span. 

MARGIE HELEN LO RANGE, 
after coming back from the San 
Francisco Fair, is going to work for 
the rest of the summer. Next fall 
she will enroll in a beauty school. 
Hopes to own her own beauty shop 
some day. 

EARL CHARLES JUST will di
'Vide his carefree days between the 
beaches and Colorado before going 
Ito S.M.J.C. to study acoounting. PATRICIA LAWRENCE is going 

to study her music over the sum
RUTH TOFSLY is going to get a mer. In the fall she hopes to sign 

job an<i may go to S.M.J.C. in the 
1
, up with the San Carlo Opera 

:fall. Chorus when they come here. She 
then will travel with them and 

MADDIE VELASQUEZ will play I sing. She wants to study in a good 
baseball this summer and probably conservatory and become a great 
iattend S.:M.J.C. next semester. lsinger some da_y_. __ 

RUTH TINSLEY is going to S.M. ~OR~THY ~~ LENERT will 
J.C. and study music. She wants to I reside m a cabm m the San Ber
ibe a mus::.c; teacher. nardino Mountains for a part of 

BETTYRUTH "VINCENT is go
ing to S.M.J.C. and study nursing. 
She hopes to be a stewardess on an 
ocean liner. 

JEAN CLAm DUBOIS will va
cation in the valley and will try 
,to find a Job in a telephone office: 
ibut if that does not work out, she 
will go tc S.M.J.C. to study secre
tarial work. 

l\IARGIE CHRISTENSEN is go
ing to do lots of loafing this sum
me,, then she will enter S.M.JC to 
.take up secretarial work 

JACK REDD will work making 
fireworks this summer. In the fall 
!he will g-o to S.M.J.C. His ambition 
is to own a large cattle ranch. 

the summer. She is going to take a 
vacation to Chicago later in the 
summer. She is going to go on with 
her tap-dancing· after that. May go 
to school and study jotfrnalism. 

CARMEN HEREDIA is going to 
Mexico City for the summer and 
part of next fall. In Mexico she will 
take singing lessons, which she 
plans to make her life work. She ts 
not to attend any college in the 
fall. 

TED WEIMER will work in Ore
gon Jiuring the summer and will 
then study art during the fall . 

BETH WEIMER will loaf around 
during the summer and then will' 
continue her musical studies. 

ALBE R T PETRANGELO will 
JACK LOUIS RANDALL will be' continue his boxing career, also 

looking for a job this summer, but I plans to play baseball on the side. 
next fall he is going to S.M.J.C. to 
learn to be a Diesel engineer. · CAROLEE BRODERSON will va-

l 
cation in the mountains most of 

BONNELL IDGHBERGER is go- the summer and will also attend 
dng to work at a Shell statoin. the San Francisco Fair. She will 
!.I'hen in the falJ is going to S.M. attend the Pasadena Playhouse in 
J.C. to further his education. order to become one of our talented 

actresses. 
' LA WREN CE ANDERSON will 

enter S .M.J.C. in September. He is MARY BAZARIAN plans to enter 
undecided as to what his major I Lipson's Art School in September. 
!Will be . 

MARSHALL MOODY has decid
ec' 'hat his life work will be in the 
:- ~icn field. After attending S.M. 
..; .c,. and catching up on a few re
quired subjects, he plans to take 
an examination to enroll in the 
Army Afr Corps. 
I 
1 KEVIN O'F ARRELL is another 
of the many students that plans to 
enroll at S.M.J.C. There he will 
ita1ke up a liberal arts course and 
upon graduating will try to enter 
George · Pepperdine College. 

JANICE JEWKES will spend the 
summel' at Crystal Lake. She will 
study in Sherwood Music School
piano and theory, She wants to be 
a musician in the studios. 

GENE ELLIOTT'S ambition is to 
become a singer. After attending 
the San Francisco and New York 
World.'s Fairs this summer, he will 
take up· vocal lessons at the Holly
wood Vocal School. 

LA VERNE PETRELL is going 
to work this summer and then he 
plans to attend Chouinard Art 
School. 

LOIE GAUNT will be among the 
Hamilton seniors who will attend 
the San Francisco World's Fair this 

EMMA LU HULL will grace the 
halls of U.C.L.A. when she leaves 
here. 

HENRY M. SHINE is going to 
U.C.L.A. to take up social service 
work. He intends to become a pro
fessional youth worker. 

BETTY STELLER is going to 
U.C.L.A. this fall. In the summer 
she will go to San Francisco to the 
fair. 

ALFRED EOLKIN this summer 
will work wherever he can. In the 
fall "Hutchins" will attend U.C.L.A. 
to major in chemistry. His ambition 
is to become a dentist. 

BUD BRANDEL is going to be a 
hard working young man this sum
mer. In September he will attend 
U.C.L.A. and take an engineering 
course. He hopes to work in this 
field after graduat~g from college. 

DOROTHY GUSTAFSON plans 
to work in an office this summer. 
When school starts, she will attend 
U.C.L.A. Teachers' College, where 
she will major in bookkeeping and 
typing. 

,1•~: \•:r.,,;~r,,,~ l'.t;,~.r~:~ 

ELEANOR ADAMS will spend the 
summer in Hawaii if her plans work 
out. When she returns she will en
ter U.C.L.A., where she will major 
in history. 

JEAN ALBERTS will go to Ha
waii with Eleanor this summer, and 
she also plans tl'S go to U.C.L.A. Af
ter college she plans to be a model. 

D ON NE L LE MATTHEWS will 
work for her dad this summer and 
will then attend L.A.C.C. She wants _.. 
to be a nurse and do technical med-
ical work. 

SHIRLEY BRISTOL will spend 
two weeks of her vacation in the 
mountains and about two weeks or 
more at the San Francisco Fair. In 
September she will go to L.A.C.C. 
She is going to take a secretarial ~ 
course. 

LORETTA RABURN is going to 
spend her vacation at home, and 
when next fall oomes, she will go 
to a. junior college. 

DAVID OGDEN first will attend 
Manual Arts Summer School to pick 
up a few loose ends, then will at
tempt to enroll at either S.M.J.C. 
or at L.A.C.C. In any case, ihe will 
take up courses which will enable t

. ROBERTA THOLAN is attend-1 him to beoome an aeronautical en• 
mg U.C.L.A. to study to be a math gineer. 
teacher. 

PEGGY DUFF wants to go to 
U.C.L.A. for home economics course. 
This summer she will just take it 
easy. 

BETH AMANADA BROWN wishes 
to be in the future a missionary 
nurse. She hopes to accomplish this 
goal by first entering the Bible In
stitute of Los Angeles and then by 

. transfen-ing to L.A.C.C. Lake Ar-
ORA JEAN FROMM is another MELVIN DOLMATZ will try to lrowhead will attract her for a brief 

hoping to obtain lucrative employ- find a job this summer and will en- , period during vacation time. 
ment this summer. The beach will ter U.C.L.A. to take up chemistry 

~ 

also come into a share of her ·1eis- and physics in the fall. r SAMUEL S. BURSTEIN intends 
ure time. U.C.L.A. will claim her in --- to enter Los Angeles City College 
September, where she will pursue a j PHYLLIS H. QUITTINER. will this fall. His summer months will 
journalistic career. attend summer school after grad- be spent working at Yellowstone 
~ uation, then she will go to U.C.L.A. National Park. 

in the fall to study accounting. ---
MEMORIES --- v I R G I N I A MARGUERITE 

By TURALU REED will spend her BUTTS will be found in L.A.A.C-. 
RUTH SYKES summer in Montana, after which in September, where she will major 

A cold grey wall she will return to U.C.L.A. in the I in drama and sports. Tap dancing -<. 
An open book fall to study English. will be' her goal during the vacation 
.l!. long dark hall --- months. 
A vacant look vmGINIA RODENMEYER will 

The spotted floor 
The ink stains 
The squeaky door 
The dusty lanes 

A piece of chalk 
A compass too 
The arcade walk 
All makes me blue 

The candy store 
The girl I dated 
Who was a bore 
The work I hated 

The vision fades 
But not forgotten 
My escapades 
The dottom wottom 

A voice calls 
While I'm waiting 
A tear falls 
I'm graduating • . , 

• 
WARREN JAMES, while attend

ing U.C.L.A. is. pl.9.nning to major 
in math and science. Upon leaving 
the university he expects to make 
teaching his profession. In the sum
mer he will be doing carpenter work. 

CHARLENE "SHORTY" PRYER 
will also trek to U.C.L.A., after play
ing professional baseball this sum
mer. She plans to study singing. 

JAMES OWEN POWER will join 
other former Hamiltonians at U.C. 
L.A., after working this vacation. 

VIVIAN HEMSATH is planning 
to work at Bullock's for part of the 
summer and then later she is go
ing to the San Francisco Fair. Will 
go to U.C.L.A. in the fall to take 
an educational course to teach the 
primary grades. 

LEWIS ALVIN KAPLAN will be,, 
a fair-goer when not working this 
summer. U.C.L.A. will beckon to him 
in Septembel', where he will strive 
to become a mechanical engineer. 

spend her vaeation running be
tween the S. F. fair and Catalina. 
Next fall she will go to U.C.L.A. 
and study to be a lawyer. 

JACK ROGERS will attend L.A. 
C.C. to take algebra, geometry, Eng
lish, and history. This summer Jack 
will ·work at a local bowling alley. 

WILLARD HAYES has part-time I PHYLLIS RYBURN is going to 
work as a tile contractor during the spent part of the summer visiting 
summer. This fall he will go to in Oregon. Upon returning to this 
U.C.L.A. to take a course in chem- I ciW in the fall, she will attend L.A. 
istry, as this is to be his life work.

1 

c.c. to further her stenographic 't 
training. 

SHIRLEY ASLETINE will travel 
to Hawaii and then enter U.C.L.A. MARTH1'" HOLLY is going to the 
in September and major in a pre-

1 

San Francisco Fair and to a sum
dental course. For her laboratory mer camp. In September she will 
work she will transfer to U.S.C. She I attend L.A.C.C. to take "a course in 
intends to be a orthadontist. secretarial work. 

FLORENCE McMANUS plans to 
enter a drama school and take up 
dramatics during the summer. Af
ter this she will spend some time 
at U.C.L.A. to fm:.ther her knowl
edge in the field of journalism. 

THOMAS ADAMS will work this 
summer. In the fall he will enter 
L.A.C.C. where he will study to be 
a dentist. 

·""'JACK STEVENSON can be found 
this summer back in Detroit. After 

RODERICK McLENNAN has high vacation he plans to go to L.A.C.C. 
hopes of becoming another great 
biologist and will ni.ajor in this sub- I WILLIAM R. SYLVIA, II will 
ject at U.C.L.A. after a short trip travel through the Middlewest dur
to San Francisco and other points 

I 
ing the summer and in the fall will 

of interest around the Bay region . probably go to L.A.C.C. 
during the summer. I 

FRED WOLF has a job !or this 
BETTY GLORIA KLEINMAN summer and next fall will be one 

desires to become a social worker I among the great body at L.A.C.C. 
and will pursue that course in U.C. 
L.A. She hopes to find a money
producing job during the summer. 

GEORGE KELLEYAN will be al-

DAVID SMALKIN plans to go to l
L. A. City College this fall. Mean
while he ,will work. 

ternating between the beach and I LOIS DUNCAN will work in a. 
his paper route. The fall will find I bakery this summer. In ~he _fall ?~e 
him at U.C.L.A., where he may be-

1 

will g. o to L.A.C.C. to maJor m C1v1c 
come a dentist. Health. Her ambition is to become 

a dental hygienist. 
U.S. C. 

EDWARD EVERINGTON will go 
LEON M. TENDAS plans to take i to L.A.C.C. this fall to major in 

an architectural course at U.S.C. 
1 
aeronautical engineering. If success- JI' 

and then will secure a job at M.-

1 

ful here he will go to Frank Wig
G.-M. studios. gins and take up aeronautical en• 

gineering. He will travel this sum• 
JOHN M. TELLEFSON, along , mer. 

with several others, will attend 
U.S.C. During the vacation he is 
going to travel around the country. 

· TOM HALL is going to travel 
way back into Illinois to work in a 
:factory. When summer ends he will 
start studying at Santa Monica J.C. 
and learn how to be an account
ant. 

MORDEN WOODllULL plans on 
traveling up to Oregon and work
ing in the lumber yards this sum
mer. Next fall he will enroll in 
S.M.J.C. 

summer. She will enter .U.C'.L.A,. I BERNARD KIRKPATRICK is 
in the fall, taking Liberal Arts game. He'll work at anything that 
course and much later she may be I is lucrative producing this summer. 
a "teach." At U.C.L.A. he will try to become 
--------------- l a teacher of mathematics. 

P. G. 

BONNIE BENSON is planning to 
work in a bank this summer. In 
September she will attend L.A.C.C. 

LUCILLE STOCKTON is going 
1
, Further plans are not !known. 

to travel extensively throughout 
C~lifornia after school lets out. She I . ESTELLA , BLOESER will attend 
will then attend U.S.C. either L.A.C.C., or S.M.J.C. This . ..f 

summer she is planning to forget 

l\IARGARET OGILVIE has ob
tained a Job working in a bank this 
summer. She will either continue 
to work in the fall or enter S.M. 
J.C., taking a secretarial course. 

JIM TRAVERS is traveling to 
Oregon to work in his father's 
laundry. He's coming back to Ham
ilton as a post-graduate next se
mester. 

A. ROSS KUNTZ will be trying to 
find work this summer before he 
begins his college career at U.C. 
L.A. He hopes to become a famous 
research chemist. 

BARBARA HASKELL Is going up 
to Big Pines for two or three weeks. 
After that she will try to work 
teaching at the piano. She also 
lans to gi.) to U.C.L.A an 

COLIN CAMPBELL plans to at- 1 school and "just have Jots of fun." 
tend both world's fairs and aLw I She will take a merchandising 
spend a period at Hawaii during course in college so as to have her 
the summer vacation. Colin will be 

1

1own dress shop after fi.nishing col
registere4 at the University of Sou- lege. 
them California in September. --- , , 

BETTY HARNISH is planning, to 
ELEANOR ZASTROW plans to go to summer school the first half 

att-end U.S.C. as soon as she returns I of summer vacation and lazy 
from the fair next fall. around the last half. She will a~o 

grace the L.A.C.C. campus this fall 
w111 take up_ where she will take a nursin 

' 
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Friday, June 16, 1939 

.College Here and 
There 

EARLE WALKER will go in for 
forestry work this summer and may 

• accept a scholarship offering at 
Loyola in · the fall semester. 

BETTY MAGNER is aspmng to 
be a doctor and will enter Pomona · 

~ to fulfill her ambition. 

JOAN OWENS TERPANY is un
decided about this summer, but will 
visit the Fair and travel around 
California. In the fall she plans to 
go to Whittier College. 

HARRY ROE will attend either 
Davis College in San Luis Obispo 

.-or S.M.J.C. this fall. His subject at l 
college will be veterinarian medicine. · 
-This summer he will travel to Col

. orado and also work. 

ALVIN D. ANDERSEN will work 
as a switchboard op€rator at the 
Los Angeles Times. In August he 
will go to the San Francisco Fair, 
then to Nebraska, where he will 
enroll in the University of Nebras
ka Teachers' College. He plans to 

,<f be a chemistry teacher. 

JOHN AMBRECHT will spend 
the summer at a National Guard 
camp, and in the fall enroll in 
Pasadena Junior College. He wants 
to be an, aviator. 

RAY ACEVEDO is golng to work 
this summer and will enter Santa 

• Barbara State Teachers' College in 
., the fall. Ray wants to be a physical 

education and history teacher. 

THE FEDERALIST 
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On Land and Sea 
GEORGE FUNCK upon gradu

ation will applYI for entrance to the 
Navy. 

ROdER W. TEW plans to join 
the Navy as soon as school lets out. 

Wedding Bells 
BETTY LOU BROWN will be 

among the Senior Ayes to be hap
pily married. The nuptials are 
slated for September 15, 1939, with 
the lucky groom being Wayne 
Grigsby. 

Frank Wiggins 
DEAN LEROY LEE has a job 

working on a used car lot this sum
mer. Is going to Frank Wiggins 
Trade School next September to 
study cabinet making and wood
work. He wants to be a good cabinet 
maker. 

I JANELL GOSLEN will be an-
WARDEN HUDSON Pl~ to en- •other senior Aye to enter into I JEAN LOWE is going to _go o~ 

ter a forestry school durmg \he . matrimony. The sacred occasion a fishing and hunting tnp this 
summer vacation. ~f his work prov~s will be June 29, 1939, with Johnny summer with her father, M_r. Lowe, 
satisfactory, he will try for a posi-1 Ellis of Manual Arts being the teachel'. In the fall she will go to 
tion as forest ranger, which he I blushing groom. I Frank Wiggins Trade Schoo~ to 
'hopes will be his life's work. ~~~~~~~·~·~ •• ~~ •••••• ~ study tailoring and costume design-

~~ I ing. 
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Working and Playing 
Here and There 

BETTY YAHNKE is going to the 
New York fair this summer. This 
coming September she is to work in 
the telephone company as an op€r
ator. 

BELEN RENNINGER is going to 
look for a job this summer. She will 
also work next year or go to busi
ness school. 

RAY EICHELBERGER. will work 
for a year or so after graduating, 
after which he plans to go to col
lege. He will work this summer. 

JAMES ANDERSON will work 
during the summer and return to 
Europe in the fall. He wants to be 
an officer on a boat. 

ROSS BEDFORD will work with 
his father this summer. He is still 
undecided as to whether or not he 
will attend school in September. 

DAVID JOHNSON will go on a 
vacation to Lake Arrowhead. He will 
then work in the M.-G.-M. studios. 
He wants to be an aviator evs>ntu.
ally. 

BILL REICH is going to work 
this summer and probably go to 
trade school in the fall. He raises 
racing pigeons and may make some 
money at that. 

PETE RALLAS is going to work 
this summer as an apprentice at a 
sign painting company. After that 
he wants to set up his own com
mercial art studio. 

DORIS DILLINGHAM intends to 
enter Chapman's College for a 
course in commercial art, then she 
is going to try to get into Walt !Dis
ney's studios. However, she will va
cationj at Crystal Lake. 

VIRGINIA A. JOHNSON is un
decided about her future, although 
she intends becoming a nurse. This 
summer will find her enjoying 
Oregon. 

"FARE WELL" 
WALTER LYON is going to CHARLES YBARRONDO will go 

The time to graduate has come spend his summer going first to to work as soon as he graduates. 
And life begins anew; C.M.T.C. Camp and then to Na-

ALBERT ONOFRIO, through his 
ability to play football, earned him

~elf a scholarship to Alabama Uni
versity, where he will devote his 
time to both playing football and 
studying to become a teacher, 

For us reluctant seniors tional Guard Camp. He will get six ISOBEL MAE McKELVEY plans 
This high school life is through. weeks ol! army life then. In the fall to build her life around a telephone, 

. . he is going to Frank Wiggins Trade I as she is planning to get a posi-LORRAINE ROOT is planning to 
work her way through a beauty 
school. Lorraine will work this sum
mer and loaf in between workings. 

Some_ of us will chmb great I School to study printing. I tion in. a telephone company after 
'heights, --- leaving Hamilton. 

A few descend, p€rhaJ?s; I BETTY JANE DU VAL will go to 

LA\\'.RENOE GURNEY is going to 
Maine this summer for a vacation. 
When school starts, he will enroll 
at Colby College in Maine, where 
he will major in geology, language, 
and music. 

JOHN "TEX" POWELL will at-
'1tend San Bernardino Junior College 

after working all summer. After 
graduation from San Bernardino 
!he will journey back to Texas to 
attend Texas Christian. 

RIOHARD GILBERT may work 
this summer, then enter Colorado 
State College in the fall. 

CHARLES NEVINS will work 
during the summer in Culver City 

- but expects to return to Missouri in 
)the fall to attend the University of 
Missouri. While there he will take 
up a liberal arts course. 

CLAIR MacLEOD will work with 
\vith his father during the summer, 
after which he will enter L.A.C.C. 
and take up a course in forestry, 

BELEN DUNDEE'S fair counte
nance will grace Catalina Island 
this summer. She plans to attend 
college in the fall, but is not sure 
which one yet. 

ALFRED STRAYER will work 
during the summer and then will 
enroll in a local college. 

MORRIS WASSERMAN has no 
definite plans, but wants to be a 
chemist. 

ELEANOR MADVIG is going to 
take life easy during the summer, 
and will make a trip to either Cat
alina or San Francisco for a vaca
tion. She plans to take up model
ing as a career. 

HUGH McCASKILL is going to 
take up agricultural work during 
the summer, trying to make enough 

Som~ work hard while others Frank Wiggins this fall to take up 
wait costume designing. Her ambition is 

For fortune in their laps. to become · a buyer and do a lot of 

These many months at 
ton 

H 
.
1 

traveling. She plans to loaf this 
ami • summer. 

At first seemed quite a bore, 
But now, as one, we all exclaim, 
"We wish it could be more!" 

So goodbye, fellow students, 
Knowing you has been swell; 
We take this opportunity 
To bid you all "Farewell." 

• 
Here and There 

GODFREY HUFFMAN will enter 
the Lockheed Aeronautical school 
as soon as he gets out of Hamilton. 
If his work proves worthy of a job 
he plans to enter this field and 
make it his life's work . 

KATHRYN BENSON is going to 
spend her vaaction in the moun
tains this summer. In September 
she will take a commercial arts 
course at Frank Wiggins Trade 
School. 

WILFRED MOSER h a s chosen 
Frank Wiggins as his next school 
of learning. While there he is going 
to use I1is time studying up on 
the art of sheet metal work and air
plane designing. 

AZONA HENRY is going to her 
farm in northern California for the 
sumtner, September will find her at 
Frank Wiggins, truking a course in 
architectural drafting, 

money to take him through Cali- . 
fomia Poly, where he will take up I NORMA CA_RTLIDGE will un
an agricultural course. He plans to ' derta~e a _nur~m~ co~rse at a San 
make this his life's work. I FrancJSco mst1tut_1~n m Septemb_er., 

I She expects to VJSit the mountains 

ANITA HENNARTY is also to go 
to Catalina for the summer. In the 
fall she will go to Frank Wiggins 
,to take a course in cosmotology. 

LUTHER SIMPSON starts to 
work when school is out for his 
father, who is a contractor. 

CATHERINE TEMPLE has se
cured a job for the summer and 
will probab1y continue working 
when school begins. 

VIRGINIA SHIREY will play 
nursemaid this summer to her bro
ther and sister. This fall she in
tends to <lo secretarial work. 

MARCIA EMMONS will work 
this summer here and there. In the 
fall she will work for the M.·G.-M. 
studios as secretary and later as a 
script girl. 

GLADYS BOSTON will start 
work as a sales girl soon after grad
uation. In the meantime she will 
spend most of her time at the 
beach. 

HAROLD TAYLOR is traveling to 
Omaha this summer; then will work 
in the Architectural Building down 
town. 

EMIL ABRAHAM will spend the 
summer at the San Francisco Fair. 
In the fall he will enter L.A.C.C. 

ARTHUR MARKWORTH has a , in the first part of the summer and 
job as a Good Humor Man for the 1 !atet work ~ a shi~'s hostess dur- ELMER F. JURY plans to spend BOONE EiMILEY is intending to 
summer, and will work at this till mg the remammg time. a well-earned loafing session this werk this summer and fall. 
he has enough money saved up to --- summer. Frank Wiggins Trade 
take him through college. He has LEON RESAEFF is going to work School will claim him in the fall FRANCES HUFFMAN plans to 

~ SID BAKER will work t~is sum-1 plans of later t~king up a p~lice 
I 
around home this summer and will j tor aeronautical design and draft- work after graduation. 

mer and attend L.A.C.C. m Sep- course and becommg one of our iron go to the Davis State Agricultural mg. 
tember, where he will major in men of the law. I School next fall. He hopes to be- --- EDDIE SANTORO will start to 
salesmanship. I --- come a vocational agriculture tea- LEONARD DAVIES intends to work right away but doesn't know 

DICK EPPINGER, for some tupe cher. _ go to Cal•Poly, an agricultural col- just what it will be. One thing is 
JULIA KOLN!CK can be fou?d 

I 
after graduatio~, will ""'.ork with his II ---------------1 lege, to major in forestry of all certain, that is that . he will go 

at the beach until L.A.C.C. opens its father at a service station. Later he R di d kmds. swimmmg every day thJS summer. 
new term. From there she will plans to take the study of forestry. e an s 
travel to U.C.L.A. 

JAMES BARNIDGE will enjoy 
MARTHA ANN LABRECHE is i his vacation by loafing, He is going 

going to go to Y.W.C.A. camp in/ to join the Marines in the fall. He 
the High Sierras this summer. In 

I 
hopes to be a commissioned officer 

--lithe fall she will study merchandiz- in the Marines. 
ing at L.A.C.C. After studying there ---
two years, she may go to New York 
University to do research work. She 
plans to be a buyer. 

BOB MITCHELL will spend the 
summer in C.C.C. Wants to be in 
the forestry service. 

MARIAN FUNCK will enter L.A. I WESLEY MILLER will travel 
C.C. to take a secretarial course af- this summer. May attend S.M.J.C. 

• ter an enjoyable summer just loaf- Wants to work for the Civil Service 

MARGARET LAMBERT is going 
to work all summer in a novelty 
shop in Avalon, Catalina Island. In 
the fall, she will enroll in Red
lands College. She hopes to be a 
commercial artist some day. 

Y VO N N E DE BUFF wishes to 
work this summer if a job is ob
tainable, then she will enter Red
lands University to s·tudy more sci
ence work . 

PHILIP ANGEL plans to go to 
Frank Wiggins Trade School in 
Septembe1·. He wH! major in print
ing. 

DAVID ADDISON will work this 
summe.r. In the fall he will enter 
Frank Wiggins Trade School. 

RUTH GROOMER is just going 
to have a good time this summer. 
In the fall Frank Wiggins Trade 
School will claim her attention. She 
will major in journalism. 

ing. --- lin law WOI'k. 

& AIDA LANDAY is going to go I ROGER LAW is out looking for 
~ a vacation up north this sum- I a job, preferably a job in salesman-

mer. ~ong other things, she wm I sh~p. If he is unsuccess~ul, he is 
take m the S. F. Fair. Then she gomg to study salesmanship at L.A. 
will study at L.A.C.C. for two years, C.C. He wants to be a super-sales

MARTHA HANNA is just going 
to have a good time this summer. , GEORGE HAGER is goingi to get 
In the falli she is gojng to enroll at a job as a welder this summer. Al
the University of Redlands. She I though he has no real plans to 
plans to major in Sociology. continue his education, he might go 

to Frank Wiggins Trade School. 

later spE:_nding about two years man some day. Cal Tech 
working in a hospital laboratory. ---
She hopes to be a doctor's assist- TOM HILL will spend his summer I DAVID SHELDON is planning to 
ant doing research work in cancer. traveling and workin~. He will en- , go to the. Ne:"' York World's_ Fair. 

ter Frr.nk Wiggins thJS fall. On returnmg m the fall he will at-
, ALVIN LUNDY is going to travel I tend Cal Tech, where he will major 
• a.n over the Western States this ED STANLEY will work this, in physics. 

summer, including the s. F. Fair. He summer at a nei~hbojring studio. 
is then going to L.t-...C.C. this fall. I!~, _t_h,e fall he will start to Frank ART McCOUBREY after work-

ROBERT WILD will take up 
cabinet making at Wiggins and will 
become a cabinet maker, or appren
tice. 

JOHN WHITEFORD will study 
refrigeration at Frank Wiggins 
Trade School. 

ALETA BROOKS will spend her 
vacation at the beach and then she 
will become one of the many work
ing girls. 

ERIC BOUCHER is going to 
work in the Darmor Studios in Hol
lywood soon after graduation. He 
has no further plans. 

BOB SEWELL will start right in 
working as a film cutter in a local 
stu<lio. 

WANDA SCHIEFER will look for 
a job as a sales girl. If she can't 
find one she will just loaf for a 
while. 

BERNICE SHIPP will vacation 
for one week at a summer camp, 
after which she hopes to find a job 
as a sales person. 

VERNON JOHNSON already has 
a permanent stenographic position 
in a TUg company. Vernon started 
his work on May 15. 

HERBERT WALKER is planing 
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PHYLLIS ALEXANDER hopes' JEANETT,A PATTERSON will go 

to work as a stenographer Lhis sum- Jon a vacation and then attend a 
mer. Later she hopes to work in an business school. 

Jacks and Jills of 
All Trades . . . insurance comapny. 

YERA( WARD IS gomg to work as 
physical therapist and secretary. 

LOUIS ABBER wants to go to 
the Davis State Agricultural School 
which is a branch of Berkeley, 
where he will major in landscaping. 

MARIAN RUFFNER is just going 
to take life easy this .summer, but 
will continue her commercial work 
at some business school in the fall. -~'2;.E~rfJ-

MARI0N HARO is going to live \ "With Tears In My EYes"-

---
DAPHNE THOLEN will WOI"k af

ter graduation. She is interested in 
~wing. 

MARGARET ARKOVICH intends 
to get a job with the telephone 
company in September-says she 
will loaf• this summer. 

Business College 
DON MARTIN will attend Po

mona J. C., where he will major in 
aeronautics. This summer he will 
work in tbe Times building. 

with her aunt way !:>a.ck in El Paso, I 'hunt and. peck' my last Co-Fed 
Texas, for the summer. When school , column, (yes, I heard BOTH of you 
starts she is gomg to go to some heave a sigh of relief.) No foolin'·, 
business school, name as yet un-1 it has been fun writing up the G. -
decided. ___ A.A. dope, and I'm sure your next 

1 

YERLUS WILD is going to Iowa 
to work. ALBERTA LE l\IOYNE will see 

Boulder IJ)am, Reno, Lake Tahoe, 
and the fair this summer vacation. 
Then she will go to some business 
college in Denver, Colorado next 
~all. . 

. l Co - Fed author 
RICHARD W. CALDWELL will will enjoy writ• 

be among those who will become ing it as much 
PHIL MARTON will go _to the a low Freshman at U.C.L.A. \ as I· have. By ED WEBER will work at Doug

las Aircraft. California Nautical School m Oc- , . . , the way, RUTH 
t obet . He will then work this sum- GENE SEBRING ls plan~mg to I MARY SYKES 

DORWYN GREENSTREET will , 
upon graduation, work at Helms 

mer in the studios or the DGUglas attend U.C.L.A. , where he will take I is your new cor• 

I 
Aircraft company. up mining engineering. This sum- I respondent. 

Bakery. -
JUNE Sl\llTH intends to spend ___ mer Gene may go to Micbigan for __ ~ 

the summer on Santa Catalina Isl- · ESTELLE NIX will enter a d ie- a visit. I Congratula-
E)IERSON McGREGOR will take 

any job he can get during the sum
mer . If he earns enough money he 
Will go to either S.M.J.C. or R.J.C. 
and take up . a preliminary course 
in law. 

a nd_. In the fall she will go to a taphone school or comptometer . tions to-
busmess college. school this summer. JACK :\IILLER ':'Ill work at the • or a J ea ,n 

oil fields for a while and then go Fromm and Vir-
ESTHER Sll\I:\IONS plans to eith- M t l't on a vaca tion. ginia Butts, who 

er work or go to a business school. e ropO I an --- L . D . are the two let• 
. b ·11 . t IN . d "ded o1!1 uncan Dunng the summer s e w1 vis1 .

11 1 f d . " ESTHER l\IART . JS un ec1 t er women at 
the San Francisco Fair and Cata- RUTH ~AW: tlwi . 0:i e f:1~

11;~ I as to what she 1s going ~ ,do. She Hamilton who have received four 

FLORENCE FLEISCHMAN will 
j~t enjoy her vacation, then begin 
on 1:er typing job which she has 

Jina. the summe\.fn t 1ef 11~ ~ bu; i ' may go in for nurse's trammg next I stars representing active narticipa-
to Metropo 1 an . 0 '.111s er . - fall. I tion 'in · ei ht sports. A truly rare 

RUTH ROTH · will further her ness course. Sec1etanal work 1s to ___ . gt 

obtained. 1 

' b h . J'f work . . ach1evemen . commercial training at some local ) e er I e · ANGIE l\IARTINET will spend I ___ _ t-· 
business school this fall , after work- .. WN .11 _ part of h er vacation at Catalina. Next Semester-

1\IARJ0RIE GRIER will work _in I ing this summer in her sister's shop. t' TOBE; ~E~:Ah:~o lear~~/
0
~t She will then work as a secretary tbe gym teachers will have com• 

a 10-c~nt st:ore this summer while --- . ~~~:opoiftan ~fgh 
1 

School i; the to her father . ___ plete charge. of G.A.A., w~ich will 
attendmg mght school. Later she MARION BIGNALL will ~ one be lans to lmdertake a . · 1 begin immediately after fifth per• 
hopes to obtain a secretarial job. \ of these lucky people who will at- fall: To Y _P . t th· . nution FERN NEVINS will spent par~ of , iod stopping at 3:45-tbus the time 

tend the San Francisco Fair. In busmess course a is ms 1 · her vacation at the San ~-ancisco • is 'cut nearly in half, making it 
BERTHA J. GAXIOLA intends September she will attend Sawyer's 

1 
RGARET SLOAN . · goinO' to Fair and Catalina. She will then necessary for. the girls to meet four 

to take a trip to Ensenada for the Business College to learn how to be 1\ .A h " . - 'd isl t"' 0 ~ go to McKays' Business School. niahts a week rather than two 
t d 

. t · worK t is summer, an p ans o ,,v • ___ o • 

summer months. Ber_tha hopes o 8 goo sec1e ary. to M~tro olitan this "fall to take a ,. Letterwomen Elect- . . 
find secretanal work m the fall. I P . . ANITA JO PICHEZ v.ill at!end a Mary Zomar, nres1dent Bettie -

MARY BRISTOL_ wil~ spend ~wo stenographic comse. bu~iness college, in preparatwn to Brown, vice-president; Maxine Mc• 
JACQUELINE ANDERSON plans weeks _of th~ vacat10n 11: Cat3:lma. MARJORIE FAY SULLIVAN can bemg a secretary. Pherson, secretary; June Peterson~ 

to loaf the summer away and then She wil~ begm at Sawyers Busmess b f d d . O' th summer at treasurer; Jeanne Moryl, sergeant• 
enter L.A.C.C. in the fall. She wants C~llege 111 Se~tember and from the1:e Ce tafi;1:! ant~~;11 wi~l attend Met- Sh W k p . at-arms. congratulations, girls! 
to be a commercial artist. Will work with. the Seaboard Fi- I roapolitan Business School. are or ' raise Again I say, "So l~n_g, girls, it's 

nance Company. - ___ really been grand wr1tmg for you 
BILL WH1rwoRTH will w~rk at . . MADELINE FINE will try to ob- · How's this for. co-operation be- an1 I've enjoyed every moment of 

United Parcel Service and will go . AU~REY CO_CHRANE will v~ca-,t. a ·ob this summer. If she is tween boys and girls? it. 
to trade school t1on m Yosenute and San Diego am J f 1 h .11 t M tr·o Mrs H Wyvell's Foods III and I · · • h · te d to unsuccess u s e w1 en er e - · · thIS summer. S e m n s to go . IV and the Sr. Boys' Foods classes so Introducing Ruth Sykes-

ARAM POLADIAN w_ill work with I Woodbury·s for a business course. pol!tan. prepared and_ served :i, lunche_on, I Greetin's G.A.A.tes, the "Rattlin' 
hL, father in the cleanmg and dye- • C ll buffet style .. m the fach!ty dmmg Tattlin' Reporter," name o' Ruth 
ing business. l\lARY JANE HONER Is to ~o to Business O ege room on June 9. A few guests were Sykes, just wants to give you ga~ 

Catalina_ for the summer. Busme:55 . included. . notice that she'll be writing the 
l\lAURICE BURROWS tends to College m t!1,e fall. Probably 1t will FLORIENE ASHBY mten~s to at- Twenty - one Student Council "Co-Fed" column next semester, 

become a dental technician after I be Sawyer's. tend a business college this_ sum- members were the redpients of a so-o tune up your tonsils and pre-
graduation. He hopes to find em- ................................... mei-. Upon completm? the ~t~pulat- luncheon on .June 13. The same af- pare td g-g-ive. "I Promise You" l:>Y 
plovment during• the summer ~ ....... ~~ ed course she has a Job wa1tmg for ternoon was the scene of a surprise detecting wrecking and heckling, 
montbs. I -I- her with the Santa Fe Railroa. d. ban voyage tea for Miss Newcomb. to make it interesti~g for you. 

. . . The Board of Control will also And now, just a word of thanks 
MARGIE MERTZ will spend her H~re co_mes a Se~1101 • MARTHA BE_LLE CURRIE ·_ will participate in a luncheon prepared to those girls who have taken time 

vacation at home this summer. S~e Wi~h his s"'.eater so gay, . work these commg_ hot days m ~ ~ by the Foods students. : to make "Co-Fed" what it is, Ora 
hopes to secure a secretarial pos1- Hes happy ~o graduate ten-cent-store and m the fall checlc Mrs. Wyvell stated: I Jean Fromm and Lo.is Duncan. 
tion as soon as possible. On such a fm:_iu~ day. in some business college. "The co-operation between the "Thanks." 

. , . I , , --- boys and girls of the foods .classes I 
JDIMY PEIFFER will try to Hes _ver :I'. happ:I'. now' l\lARION MILLER will work dur- i~ a very fine thing. The work was 

find his place in the world. He plans 

1 

~u;/~u bustk "'.ait-fl h ing the summer, go on a vaeation, divicled between the students and· 
to work after graduation. Te 

1 
e ac 1~ at fs and then may attend business col- each did his share to make the 

~ ... !.a.!1! .... °....n .... ~1:1 ... ~a .... :: ................... •....... leo·e functions successful." 
PRISCILLA PEPIN fa, also going\ ~-v-v..+m-v~ 

0 

• 

to· work. However, she would also JUNE HAMBURG is going to try DONALD HAFEN is going to 
like to attend L.A.J.C., and plans to find a job as a model. If she work in a nearby theatre all sum-11 'Treasury' Tickets on Sale 
to after she has put aside a little can't find a job by the time school mel' . When school starts he will go , cont1~uea ,rom Pao• or.e, 
nest egg. starts, she will go to Sawyer's Bus- to Santa Monica Institute of_ Tech- and Miss McNE;ese, literary spons?r, 

iness School. nology to study electricity. have made this possible. The pie-
THOMAS MITCHELL is indefi• --- ___ tures are of a better quality and are 

nite about what he will do upon GEORGE KRUEGER plans to HELEN WESTHAFER will prob- mar~ vivid. The pape1: is a new 
leaving school. It is his wish, how- relax from the strain of gradua~ ably go to the fair in San Francisco higb-grade s~10oth antique pa~tel 
ever. to try and work this summer, by going to business college during and will either get a job as secre- that takes mk "'.onderful)y-Just 
then in the fall enter some trade 

I 
his vacation. Afterwards he will I tary or will go to a business college rig.·ht for autographmg. All m all-

school and take up a course in au- start right in being a business exe-1in the fall. it"s the bes t_ "T1easury" ever put 
tomobile mechanics. cutive, he hopes. ___ ouc. Tbe umque arrangement w~ 

BETTY PINKERTON is also done by Jacky Anderson, art ed1-
JOHNAVE BARBARA JUNE will 

continue her job of modeling in 
-Hollywood until the fall. At that 
time she plans to travel about the 
u. s. 

Helen Vogel Wins Award 
Helen Vogel, typing III student 

signing up for business college. tot. advised by Miss Marie Scott, 
sponsor. 

from Miss Ruby Haglund's class, I LEONARD GOLDBERG has ob
has won the expert typist award tained a summer job working in a 
from the commercial division of the hcspital pharmacy and will enter 
L. A. Board of Education. Helen u.c.L.A. in the fall to major in 

Tickets for this new annual are 
on sale now at the student Store 
for one dollar. The "Treasury" will 
be back from the bookbinders and 
ready to be passed out at noon, 
Wednesday, June 21. 

A:SDREW LESTELLE hopes to I wrote at the rate of 72 words a math and physics and plans to be
join up with tbe Marines this sum- minute for ten minutes with an ac- come an atomic research physicist. 
mer. If he is unsuccessful, he may curacy rating of 99.9 per cent. I 
study to be a good carpenter at Helen also won high honors in , ;;::=============================1 
Frank Wiggins Trade School. 1\the final Southern California com- I 

mercial contest. She ranked first in 
:'lllLDRED HEARD is undecided speed in her class. I 

as to what she is to do. As far as 
she knows she will look for work. 
She is not planning· to attend col- ' I When y OU Need 
Iege. ___ I 

ROBERT VESELY is getting a 
position in the studios immediate,i' 
after graduation. 

JOHN'S BIKE SHOP 

Sporting Goods 
-SEE-

LIGHTHOUSE CAFE 

15100 STA'rE HIGHWAY 

I 
I 

.. 
Cabin Flower Shop 

WILLIAM BO'lil\"ELL 

CUT FLOWERS 
De11lgn" and D.-coratloa• 

'\Ve Deliver 
1149 So, Robertson Blvd. 

CR. 59634 ' 

REEVES ... 
Printing Company, 

PRINTING 
STATIONERY 

9634 CUL VER BL VD. 
C. Q. 2989 

. 

..-•---....... - .... -w. ........ "·····-... -

! PRIZE CUPS 
i <!LASS RlliGS 
[ MEDALS 
1 ET~ -

-,' 

,111c:u,m: 

cJA.lttYERS &<b 111~ j 
1031 Wen 7TK, ST.• 

.•.••• EASY 'PARJtlNC ............. - •. J 

AIRCRAFT ENGINE 
INSTRUCTION 

• 
A s.-hool de.-ot.-,1 .-xelush·.-1-y to 
Aircraft Engines 'J'l1bf" bending· 

8852 West Pico 
See the. New SCH'\VINN Built I i 

Lightwelg1,t Bicycle 

STELLER BROS , Carhur.-tion C,ible ,...,11.-lng. 
.. Jgnitlon r-ro11PJJers 

FIRST '\VITH THE LATEST 

Replacing tile Old Type Balloon 
Tire Bike. 

FREE INSTRUCTION 
with Purchase of Yarn 

Ruth Bowman 
CARDS and GIFTS 

3,;21 :llAlX ST. Culver City 

Learn to Jitterbug 
And All Other Peppy Dances 

Special Prlce11 to High Scllool 
Student" 

BSKOOG • •i It• M ~ Ell:l'l'-Uil\Vil&IM ·, Webb~:~~•i~;j;~E~£.~7." 

· SECUR!TY-Fmsr NATIONAL BANK ! I r~~~:if;i~~~~ $A=~· Kentucky Boys 
World Famous Hamburgers 

O'.\'CE A CUSTOMER -
AL'\VAYS A cus•roiuER 
CHILI - TAMALES 

8711 ,VES'l' PICO 

Dr. J.E. Rapenney 

• headquarters for financing new homes, repair. reo• 

ovation and re-equipment of older homes. Illustrated 

Booklets on Home Buifdi•g-PREE. Any office or branch. 

FRESH CUT FLOWERS 
DAILY 

CULVER CITY 
FLOWER SHOP 

C"uh·er City aml Palms Brnncl1es 

LESLIE V. GR.A Y 
JE'\VELER 

Cray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

··-• Credit 

STANDARD AND PORTABLE 
NEW AND USED 

AT LO'\VES'J' PRICES 

Prince Typewriter Co. 
1391 SUNSET BLVD. 

"IF WE CAN'T FIX IT 
THROW IT AWAY!" 

WM. S. YOUKSTETTER 
JEWELER and WATCHMAKER 



I 
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Jeff Wins City Meet; Hamilton Fourth 
>, AwardsGiven:atLettennen'sBanquetifail~; ~ 2nd and' 3rd· i1n o·;shes. 

' 

With :Mike J. Pecarovich, head Fred Ruffalo, Jack Stevenrnn, Gor- , 
football coach at Loyola Universlt.y don Weatherly, Sid ~la rt off. ---------------* 
as the guest speaker the Hamilton Class B Track H '} t B T Ck I . 
T "tte en' Club he,ld the1·r fir-t Bob Abro, _Bob A~·le, :'- Id Baker, and on ee ra y k T . F. . h Ab All 0th 
.J.JC rm s ~ Sam Burnstein, Don H olt zm a ster, I an ee eam IDIS es ove er :!~~~ns~;;s 1:~~~;a:111~:y ~::~ ~:the lt,~fe~trom, Leo O'S eil, Ken- IT earn Garners 4th . . 
t:~: :~~:! 0:i~e~:info aaft~~ Herberf~~s:er~ ~!~a~~cher. Jim In L. A. City Finals w L Squads· Pallad1·no 2nd Best M1·1er . 

t al Comamen, Sam Diamond, Bernard I • • , 
1 a go · Kirkpatrick Jim Moore Geor!',"e I B · t f 91 · ts d b , Our great athletes of the S~~ng Rock, Juliu~ Roseman. Pat Sullivan, . Y Vlr ue O 2 pom , score Y 

1 
· 

• season finally got some recogrut1on Bob ·weaver, Bob Drunn. 1 two !Ilen and a relay team, the , 1t By JACK LENZI 

r' ~:timterpoartn~snceC,luinb tghaavte thae lbparnesqeunett VarsityM Baseb~)ll B . I Hp1!:1~to~o!: t~:.;t ~i~:trn sq~~~ I M nd R k C 't Spread-eagling the field for the 
.,_,., ,m Tom Adams, gr. Ba~! ermg-. . . . . oore a oc I y third consecutive time in the an-in their honor at which all boys hele, Frank Constantino. Bob Cran- I city lmeup at the Collseum. Sid 
who had earned a Varsity, Bee or dal, Ed. Farias, Bill Lillie, Joe Lo- I Baker, Sol Burstein, Jimmy Abro, Ch • C nual City Meet, a high-stepping, 

w Ce Jette m· rtrack baseball J)ez, Al Pe_ti:angelo, Clarence Smyres, Bob Ayle and Don H'olzmaster com- affiplOnS aS eeS fast-moving, all-colored Jefferson "' a e r , , Boone S1n1he . ' · 
swimming, gym, golf, or tennis re- Class B Baseball posed the team. N b f th Pl track aggregation amassed 451/2 
ceived their letters and certificates Richard Borland, J. D. Day, Jack Holzmaster Wins Pole Vault- a OUr ace digits to almost triple the number 

competftion. Fisher, Ernest Gasper, La Yern High point man for the Yankee Garnermg 12~; po111ts the Yan- of points bagged 'oy Manual Arts, 
Presiding as the master of cere- Hertman, Bud Jo.hnson, J ack Ken- "babes'' was dependable Don Holz- kee Cee track team wound up a the second-place winner. Torrance 

1 mony for the gala .affair was pres- ning, '\Vesley Miller, Roger Perk- master, who tied for first in the successful season by placing fourth 
ings, Roger Tew, All an Thomas, High School of Marine League, 

·.,. ent Letlterman's president, Ray Mgr. Joe Slaton, Maddie Velasquez, pole vault with another contes:ant in the City Finals. This great ef- earned third honors, while Hamil-
• Acevedo, who gave a brief talk on Herbert Walker. from Marshall at 11 feet 9 inches. fort was due mostly to the fine ton outclassed the other Western 

the Letterman's club, application Gym Team This is a fitting climax to his ca- performances of Jimmy Moore, t t 
for mem.berShi.p for next year and Harry Cochran Ken Collins, Ho, reer as this was the last time he division tea.ms with the impor an 
a good word to the fathers present. vard Hilborne, Harry Jackson, Jlob 

I 
will vault in the colors of Hamilton. George Rock, and Julius Roseman. fourth position. Fairfax was fifth. 

l t t hl t . Johnson, John Kanda, George Ke!- t d This team placed f1·rst 1·n the F ii Pl I Jack Randal , s uden at e 1c leyan David Mccutchen, Joe Mc- 1 Holzmaster has been undefea e a or aces n 
commissioner, presented. all the let- Elmu~y. v:ernon .Met_ler, Peter Note- this season, winning all the meets, League Finals. Both Sprints-
ers to the boys. boom, Elhott Prentice, Albert . Sal- winning the Western League finals, Moore Wins 50- Garnering seven points to lead 

"IT 't T zar, Bruce Sellery, Ted Weimer, . . f' • th ·t H' hl' t f h t J. ,- ars1 y rack John Miller Hector Bacigalup, .John and now t1emg for 1rst m e Cl Y, 1g Jgh o t e mee was 1m- the Hamimen in scoring, "Flash" 
Maurie Beaumont, Bud Brandel, Miller, l\fgr. Baker Places in 100 220- my Moore's spectacular win over Failor, the elongated streak of 

.Jarvis <::arpenter, Ray Ei?helberge_r, Swimming Sid Baker meteo/ic sprint sensa- the "midget" speed merchants of 
0

areased lightning, knifed second in Ray Erickson, Daryl Failor, Eddie . L ' . . 
alajian, DeWitt Macy, Bruce Mc- Alerlo Alles'.1-nd rell) . awr~nce tion, placed f1fth m both the 100 the city. Off to a poor start, Jim- the century and third in the· 220 . 

Clair Vincent McCauley Jaok Mil- Cooper, Bert Diltz, Millard Ewmg, and the 220 In both cases the my showed a courageous effort to · h b t h t 
1 j p II d' B' b R di James Hennessy, Jack Hope, Ray I · A s1g t to ehold was he ear -
er, ames a a mo, 

0 
aw n, Jordan, Bruce McClair, Jerry Mc- event wias WOIJi by Herbert of Jef- nose out Hollister of Dorsey. The palpitating hundred-zooming out 

SILVERWOODS 
,. 

Graduation 

Suit Special! 

$16.75 

Y ou'lt irraduate with pride In 
our Campus Halt Illue Drape 
Suit at $16.75 (from 6ur reg 

ular $20 and $22.50 gro!1ps). 
Single and double breasteds, 

blade roll or plain shoulder. 
Sizes 30-38, including stouts 

and slims. 

Palm Beach Suits, $14.50 
White Flannel ~ Gaberdine 

Slacks, $5.95 

~ILV ERWOODS 
j Sixth ~ Broadway 

55:22 Wilshire 

Clair, Roger Miller, Mgr., Harry ferson. The winning time of the trm· e of 5.8 u•as not as fas t as those 
P hl B'll T o 22 2 " of the chute abreast with Sam 0 

• 
1 

yner. • 100 was 10,2 a nd of the 22 • · · turned in the last two vears but f th Tennis Baker also ran lead off man on the J Lank ord and twin Saul brea ing 
James Cary, Kevin O'Fa rell, Mgr., relay. that might be attributed to the in- at his heels, Mrs. Failor's prodigy 

Joe F<>nole, Tony Ga ebel, Larry Runnm· g the best race of the sea- tense heat. son Daryl came within a whisker Schneider, Austin Sellery, James 
Semonton, John Tellefson, Leon son the Bee relay team placed third Score in Lows-- of nosing out last year's winner. 
Tendas, !Dean Thomas. behind the winning team, Jefferson. Moore, turning in his best effort Except that Sam was inhaling, 

Golf The members of the 1·elay team who of the season, placed fourth in a therelby expanding his chest, when 
Philip Angel, Jimmy Lestelle, did so well are Sid Baker, Jimmy blankelj finish in the 120-yard low they hit the tape, there wasn't even R>ndall Sivadge, Madd ie Valasquez A 1 d S 1 B t I 

R~land Winshel!. 'Abro, Bob Y e, an ° urs e n. hurdles. Moore ran the race in ap- a thin shaft of dayilgnt between 
proximately 14.2, which, except for them. 

Hearts of Oak -By
RAY ACEVEDO 

his preliminary time in the league In the furlong the hair-raising 
with the wind, was by far his best dash was equally thrilling. With a. 
time. The winning time for this deep breath carrying him swiftly 
event was 13.9 and was won by a over the last fifty yards "Flash" 

I Now that the time rolls around whereby I'm writing my last "Hearts 
lad from Lincoln nearly nipped the fast sprint twins 
Rock Wins Shot- at the tape; however, the not-to-

I or Oak" for the "Federalist," I feel that I have been most fortunate in 
, the respect that I have written about_ Hamilton sports during the time 
· that the Yankee institution was definitely on its way to the top of the 
' Western League. 

I 
Marked improvement in every sport has been shown these past sea

sons by the fact that the Yankees defeated L. A. Hi in most of their ma
I jor athletic contests. They started it off last fall by downing a Roman 

George Rock, Yankee putter, who be-shunned third spot drew the 
hasn't been defeated this season, r Yankee sensation. 
again won pushing the pellet out Failor's record this season, with 
50 ft., 4 in. With this splendid try consideration for the fact that he 
'Rock won his event by nearly a is only a junior, is the most envi
foot. Rock now has gold medals for able in this region. His showing 
the City Relays, the Western established him along with Eadie 
League Finals, and the Ci 'y Finals. Morris, Huntington Beach's stellar 
Sam Diamond also qualified for the dashman, as one of the most prom
finals but failed to place, the com- ising prep speed merchants in the 

quintet for the first time in the school's history. 
This spring the baseball team ran their string of 
victories over the pioneer school to eight straight 
for over a period of four years, and went on to 
oompile the best record of wins and losses in the 
city and in the Western League, only to have the 
championship taken from them due to the tech
nicality of an ineligible player. 

petition being a little too tough. state. Beyond much doubt, unless 
Roseman Surprises- an unforeseen happening occurs, 

Following the baseball team came our Dual 
Meet Championship Gym team, who decisively 
downed all the schools in the league, only to lose 
out in the finals to Fairfax. 

Biggest surprise of the Cee team Hamilton houses within its portals 
1\·as Julius Roseman who didn't fig- the city sprint king of next year. 
ure to place at all, but managed Record Broken in 440--
to tie for fourth place for a valu- 'Ilhe quarter-mile was the race of 
able half point. the day. "Sammy" Samonsett, Fre

TRACK SQUAD STRONG--
This all brought us up to the finest track 

Ray Acevedo season the school has had since its existence. Af-
ter winning all their meets and losing to both L. A. and Fairfax by the 
slim margin of 53-51, the Yankees wound up the league season by de
feating L. A. and taking second to Fairfax. It was in the city, last week, 
though that the Yankees finally came out on top when they took fourth 
in the city and topped the performances of all the schools in the West
ern League, by leading them in the final scoring. 

Yank Tennis Season 
Ends; Tellefson and 
Gaebel in Tourney 

By MAL EWING 
Hamilton's small squad of tennis 

players lost their last league match 
of the season to Dtirsey high, the 
final score being 4-3. The team 

CITY FINAL FACTS-- throughout the season had little 
DARYL FAILOR really extended the two Negro sensations from luck in the matches witth the other 

Jefferson when he split them up in the 100-yard dash and almost nip- I Western league racqueteers, in that 
I ped them in the furJ.ong. With another year of prep school competition I they only defeated two out of a 
, before him, Failor should be nothing short of a sensation next year. possible seven, Venice and Univer
Good lu_ck, Daryl .... JAMES PALLADINO, the tireless miler. has a sity. 
track career before him. This was shown by the fine way that he has Three of our best players, how-

' been runnins the mile this past season. Up to this year Hamilton never ever, were entered in the Los An
' had a miler who could break five minutes and then along came the geles CiJty Tennjs tournament. They 
I "Wop." The school record of 5 minutes 7 seconds, was broken by Palla- were Johnny Tellefson, Tony Gae
l dino in the time of 5 minutes flat while running in a pair of wnnis be! and Colin Campbell. Gae be l 
shoes. From here on he broke his record every time- he ran the race un- and Tellefson were put in the dou

! ti! in the State Meet he was unofficially timed in 4 minutes 31.8 seconds. bles and Campbell in the singles. 
1 which is really stepping. Last week he finished his high school career Our doubles team played a very 

by t~king second to Jon Hall ir. the city finals ... , . good match wi th the third seeded 
doubles team from Manual Arts 

MAJORITY OF TRACK RECORDS BROKEN-- High and then 6-4. 6-4. They also 
After the final meet of the season, th1 city finals, we find that ev- . beat another team that same after

ery Yankee varsity track record except the high jump, shot-put, and the I noon 6-3. 6-3. With these wins to 
hurdle events, was broken by some member of the Yankee track squ~d I their credit, Tony and Johnny were 
this year. Daryl Failor led the field by chalking up three new marks m en '.ered in the semi-final round 
the 100, 220, and the broad jump. James Palladino followed Failor by I with Cochelle and Hutchensen of 
setting new records in the mile and 880. DeWitt Macy ran the 880 in a Los Angeles, the firsi seeded team. 
new record time, but sinc;e the race in which he participated was won by However, the L. A. boys proved a 
someone else, he does not receive credit for his time. The othe.r fellows little bit stronger than ours and 
to set a new mark was Ray Erickson. in the 440-yard dash. they won with final outcome being 

Our eight-man relay squad of Miller, "'Erickson, Macauley, McClaire, 6-3. 7-5. · 
Ruffolo, Macey, B.andel, and Failor broke the sch:iol record consistent- Even wi:h this loss, they proved 
ly. M::st of the time, ho\•,::"Pr. it was unofficial. It was in the city meet to be one of the four strongest dou
that Coach Roberts clccked tht!?' in the sensational time of 3 minutes, bles teams in the city. 
2.8 seccnds. If the boys had run tr,.i:. fast in the Weste:n League they Colin Campbell lost in his first 
would have won hands down. match 6-0, 6-1. 

mont's great one-lapper, handily 
annexed the title with a record
smashing performance. Stopping 
the clocks at 49 seconds flat, he out
distanced his rivals all the way. 
"Sammy" won his pet event with 
yards to spare. Ray Erickson, Yan
kee Western loop champion, finish
ed sixth be/hind a group of "fur-
riners." 
Palladino Snares Second 
In the Mile-

Jon Hall, California state prep 
title-holder, toured the mile in the 
very fast time of four minutes and 
twenty-nine seconds to take down 
first place by a good seventy-five 
yards. "Wop" Palladino, Hami dis
tance ace, was engaged in a stir
ring duel all the way with Gutir
rez, four-lapper from Garfield. Af
ter three churns around the oval, 
Hall's reward was clearly evident. 
Coming into the stretch, Palladino 
had to pull the tfrlrottle all the way 
out to eke out seconq over Gutir
rez. 
Relay Takes Fourth-

Swinging into the event that 
rings down the curtain on the S '39 
spike season, the Yankee octet was 
in the thick of the battle from 
"Stigotz" Miller, leadoff man, to 
Failor running anchor. Ray Erick
son. Vince Maccauley. Bruce Mc
Claire, "Black Rufe" Ruffaio, De 
Witt Macey, and Bud Brandel, in 
the order named, composed the re
maining members of the baton 
pas.sing tea,m. 
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'Scrub' Doings Alumni Enter 

Many Activities REVEILLE 
Congratulations to Jacqueline By PEGGY SIMBRO By DAVID SHELDON 

Lowe, who was elected Recorder of ' Eight short years ago the first Congratulations to Capt. Cooper 
Current Events in Mrs. Brown's B9 cl~ grad~ated fr~m Hamilton stokes on being promoted to the 
Soc:ial studies class High. But m those eight years al- . . . , 

. · ready our graduates have begun to position of MaJor for the W 40 .se-
Another movie s~ has been make their names known in many mester. Capt. Stokes has demoi:i

four~d amo:1g the nmth. grades; and varied occupations. Last Feb- strated his ability by his able lead-
David Davis, together with three ruary 22 there was a rec,):J turn- ing of Co. "B" 
other boys, was recently c]Josen to I out of Alumni for their annual g-f't- ==-......,--= during the past 
work in a picture at M.G.M. Stu-1 together, and many excellent a::- semester. I wish 
dios. complishments were brought to to add my per-

A couple of aristocrats, you i light. sonal wishes for 
might call Robert Strong and Jim I We learned that Leonard Orman, a successful se-
Smithe. They treated Mr. Berry's · once our R.O.T.C. ~ajor, is now mester to those 
whole four th period General Sci- e1:1;rolled at West P.omt, and Alfred of all the rest 
ence class to a piece of gum. ; Eag ctr . has been m the Army a t of the unit. 

B k . . Ha wau. It seems that 
uc High and Carroll Simmons · Jewell J ,ordan is registered at th ld d ·-

are. telling e~eryb~dy of their ex- I Central casting as a dress extra t:. at° "G!n:i!~ 
penences while gomg through the 

I 
and double, ~hile Mitzi Euhlieh is m e n pr e fer 

new DC-4. one of Southern California's most Blondes " d o es 
Here and there during vacation photographed girls. not hold true as 

were: Barbara Tate at Lake Ar- I Frank Hunt, Lewanna McAfee, David Sheldon far as the R.O. 
rowhead; Christina Shine and Bar- \ and Ralph Peters are working in 'l'<l is concerned The el t · f 
bara Bedwell at Sequoia National I various Little Theatres. Tony and · ,.,_ . · ec i~n ° 
Park. Florence Virginia are entertaining Lorrame Montank to the office of 

Rougl:1ing it were Joe Hinton, i with accordion and violin, while Honorary Cadet Major for the W'40 
Jack Rmer, Larry Lowthorp, and Dorothy DeMott sings and Doris semester and Marcia Emmons for 
Donald Shanks. They camped at I Coleman is in a Marimba band. this semeter proves this fact con-
the Angelus National Forest. Johnny McNamara is an archi- . . . 

Celebrating vacation, tlhe Scrubs · tect. Margaret Haull is a sketch elusively. Both girls are decided 
gave a successful · party at the artist for a dress designer. Ray I brunettes. 
home of Betty Fellows. Those at- Mozelle is a Culver City fireman. During the summer the R.O.T.C.'s 
tending were Mary Louise Virginia, Kay Bedard designs the window ' equipment will be augmented by 
Dick Riley, Evelyn Rice, Bob Whit- displays at Robinson's. several new additions. The most 
comb, Janet Gardner, Jack Riner, I "Peanuts" Lowry, Ra y Viers, important of ~hese will be a new 
Pat Mulhany, Gene O'Brim, Lillian and Gaucho Beringhele are pro bungalow. Tlus bungalow will be 
Pike, L)oyd Westlyn, Margie Mc- I baseball playqers, and Tommy Gar- next ~ the _pres_ent 011.e and the 
Beth,_ Bill MacElmurry, Bessie Lil- 1 land, Al Hagar and Paul Woods ~3:me size. ThlS will offer opportun
lie, and Don Shanks. 1 a re in the fight arena. Woodrow ities for more class room space and 

Eervice Club Presents 
Book to Library 

Dempsey played in the Rose Bowl a larger supply roorµ. 
game for U.S.C. Len Keifer is The next improvement will be a 
prominent on U.C.L.A.'s track! team. roof on the rifle range and electric 
Jack McQuarry is captain of the lighting of the targets. This will 
California Frosh. permit rifle practice during the 

The annual cust.om of the Service I Many of the Alumni are working rainy season. If that had been pos
Club at Hamilton is the donating for the studios or aircraft indus- J sible during this year we would 
of a book to the library. This year , tries; many are attending the uni- have been able to enter severa~ 
the book is entitled, "Sports of the I versities-we'll probably be hearing matches that we were excluded from ; 
World," by Louis Trimble. Three of lawyers, doctors, and engineers by reason of inclement weather. I 
dollars and a half was set aside for / in the not too distant future. The time has com.e now to say 
this purchase. Wo have a grand alumni, stu- goodbye and to turn this column 

dents, one of which you should be ov,er t.o another journalist for next 
proud to be a member. When you year. I have enjoyed writing this 
present Senior Ayes have graduat- j column very much this year and I 
ed, we want every one of you to appreciate the support and help of 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
TO YOU 

Birthdays of Hamnton studentsj be one of us. And that means join the men in the unit. Allan Pasa
occw-ring next week are as follows: th~ Alumni Association and keep it row is ~o be_ the next/ Reveille writ- I 
Monday, (June 19)-Millard Ewing, gomg by being active. We can do er. I WlSh him ~he best of luck and . 

Anne Cunningham. many helpful things for the school ·~ope that he will have as much en- i 
Tuesday--IDoane Notman. and for each other by sticking t,o- Joyment out of the column as I 
Wednesday· - Gordon Rock, Rose; gether. :have had. 

Burstein, Margaret Foster. 
Thursday-Edward Abt, Peter Mil

ler, 
Friday-Julia Kolnick, Bonnie Law

rence, Edgar Smith, Mary Mc
Osker, -Richard G:irdonne, Betty 
Fellows. 

NO\V PLAYING 

"The LADY and 
the MOB" 

FAY BAINTER 

Also 

LET FREEDOM RING 
NELSON EDDY 

VIRGINIA BRUCE 

D NE\V MAR 
EL THEATRE 

PICO near LA BREA 

NOW PLAYING 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN 

Walter Huston - Una Merkel 
Also 

"MAN From 
MUSIC MOUNTAIN" 

With Gene Autrey 
SPECIAL MATINEE SAT. 

Big Sc Candy Bars and 
Valuable Prizes 

MERALTA 
WASHINGTON nt CULVER BL. 

-NOW
"UNION PACIFIC" 
BARBARA STANWYCK 

and JOEL McCREA 
Also 

"Saint Strikes Back" 
WENDY BARRIE 

and GEORGE SANDERS 
STARTS SATURDAY 

"DARK VICTORY" 
With BETTE DA VIS 

Also 
TYRONE POWER 

ALICE FAYE / 
AL JOLSON 

KIZER 719 SO. FLOWER 

lffiSINESS COi.LEGE 
Sp•ciali:zed 

A.SA. 
TIRE and WHEEL 

EXCHANGE 

Retreading and Recapping 

- EASY TERMS -

TIRES ··········-·-··· $1.00 and up 

Phone ARdmore 8-604~ 

9922 W. Washington, 
Culver City 

NOEL R. FLETCHER 
JE'WELER - GIFTS 

COSTU:tlE JE\VELRY 
Expert '\Vatch and 
Jewelry Repairing 

8837 W. PICO DJ, VD. 
Los Angele11 
OXford 1742 

Something New 
Every Week 

AT 

SUNBURST 
REAL MALTS 

and ICE CREAM 

9534 WASH. BL VD. 
Culver City 

Busiaess Training 

E. W,, Newall 
New Bicycles and Repairing 

Associated with 

DUVALL'S 
SPORTING GOODS 

• 353 W. WASHINGTON BL VD. 
CULVER CITY 

Opp. Selznlek Studio 

Bal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

EXPERT LUBRICATION 
Standard Cards Good 

Robertson and Cadillac 

MORE CURTISS
WRIGHT TECH GRADUATES ARE EMPLOYED 
IN THE AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY THAN THOSE 
OF ANY OTHat SCHOOL Tt4ln 1w yow 
h,1...,-. ln the ~&11 oJ the Aucr•h lnd\l.11fY •t 
AYiotlon • lorem0$t t.r1d olde.1 .chool 1peN! 0 

ttln9 In 1 Aircraft Sbfft MetAl. Z Mut•r M .. 
uaaka and ' AetOlll&\ltSul Eo9in-MriA9- No 

~~1!n;:;;:ym~~~R~R~•rWisfbnt:ffi 
YOUR NAME. AGE. ADDRESS AND THE 
COURSE IN WHICH YOU DESIR£ F'ULL 
INFORMATION 

<:URTISS M WRICHT 
TC<Hl'IJCAL ~ INSTITUTC 

GRAND CENTRAL AIR TERMINAL • GUNDALE, CALIF. 

NEW STREAMLINE FLOOR 
THE SID GRAUMAN 

ROLLERBOWL 
Stage 2, Warner Broa. Sunset Studios 

Skate Daily 2 to S P.M., 2Sc Only 
Evenings, 7:45 to 11 P.M., 40c 

Student Council 
Enjoys Luncheon 

SERVICE CLu• t~ 
GIVE BREAKFAST, 

The semi-annual service clubs' 
Creamed chicken and biscuits breakfast will be held next Tues

with a crisp green salad, asparagus day _at 7:30. The program will be 
tips, ice<! tea., little baking powder pres~ded over by Willard Hayes, 
•biscuits and molded ice cream, Service Club president. Members of 
graced the tables in the model din- the four clubs: Knights, Hi-Y, Ser
ing room la.st Tuesday afternoon vice Club, and Sabre and Chevron 
when the Student Council gather- will get into the swing of the pro
ed for its semi-annual luncheon. gram by singing several favorite 

Miss Harriet C. Robbins substi- songs. 
tute principal, was guest ~f honor Living up to the custom set by 
for the luncheon which included the preceding toastmasters, Willard 
Jack Redd, Bill Pratt, Priscilla Hayes will introduce the Hi-Y 
Pepin Margie Christensen Earl president, Jack Miller; Knights' 
Just, Barbara Haskell, Bernard president, Earle Walker; Sabre and 
Kirkpatrick, Betty Magner, Vir- Chevron president, James Barn
ginia Butts, Bud Brandel, David idge; and Service Club vice-presi
Sheldon, George Kelleyan, Jack dent, John Tellefson. Each repre• 
Randall, Florence McManus, Dave 

I 
sentative will say a few words. 

west, Henry Shine, Betty Brown, 
John Powell, Howard Otto, Walter Electricians Visit C.B.S. 
~yon, Alvin Lundy, and Edna Mar- "Over thirty elec\irically inclined 
sile. Hamiltonians and members of the 

The luncheon, arranged and pre- Junior Co-ordinating Council will 
pared by Mrs. Haseltine Wyvell and visit in the near future the C.B.S. 
her girls, marks the close of the and N.B.C. broadcasting stations," 
present Student Council activities stated Mr. R . I . Lowe, electric shop 
for this semester. The new mem- instructor. This opportunity was 
bers for Winter '40 will be installed / made possible through the efforts 
next Monday, June 19, 1939. I of the Youth Activity Committee 

of the Co-ordinating council of 
Palms, of which Mr. Lowe is chair-PHI BETA KAPP A KEY 

A WARDED K. TAWNEY m~ ~ 

Students in the classes of Miss 
Katherine Tawney, social studies 
department head, will soon have 
the opportunity of seeing a brand 
new Phi Beta Kappa key. Miss 
Tawney's name was included in the 
list of eleven alumni to whom U.S. 
C. is giving the coveted award, 
whic-h represents superior scholas
tic achievement. 

Among the many sights which 
the students will view are: Edward 
G. Robinson's "Big Town," and Joe 
E. Brown's "Post Toasties" radio 
programs. 

Because of their excellent work 
in helping to make the recent op
eretta, "The Enchanted Isle," a 
success, the stage crew was given 
free passes to the Olympic Audi• 
torium, Tuesday, May 25. 

MATERIAL for MALTS 
• 

in NEW MALT SHOP 
I-

Furnished by 

ICY CLAIR 
INC. 

ICE CRl!.AM SERVED IN 

CAFETERIA 
I 

Olympic 1108 

THE ONE! THE ONLY! 

HAL'S CABIN 
The Place for Good Eats 

4 Y ds. of Tubing __ ·-····-····-Spaghetti .. . 
~uiz:l:g.-~~.~~ .. ~~~~~~--·-············· Rot Dogs ... . 
Hippopotamus Steaks .. __ Hamburgers • 
Spanish Elephant ··-······-Tamales . -.. . 
Mexican Slush ···-············Chili ........ 20c 
The Navy's DelighL ... _._Chili 8 Beans. 15c 
Kitchen's Cleaned ···-······Size . . . . . . . . 2Sc 
The China Sea -········-······Coca Cola . . . . Sc 
Bucket o' Mud -········-······Coffee . . . . . . . Sc 
Whitewash ···········-···-·-····Milk . . . . . . . . Sc 
Oranges (in season) _ ..... Th' Juice . . . . Sc 

• • DO-NUTS and 
Life Savers with Goo ........ coFFEE -·--·-·················· 

1 HASH BROWN 
Spuds .............................. POT A TOES -·-·-······ ······· 

Kniyes Supplied for Whittlers 
Yes, You Can Write on the Walls 
A Good Hang-Out for Us People 

Don't Forget the Address ' 

toe ~l 
§C 

.... 

11$1 So. Robertson Blvd. 
'ROSE OF I j I SPECIAL MONDAY NITES--Only 25c for Ladies I' ·1 

, WASH. SQUARE" REDUCED RATES FOR PARTY GROUPS. Phone HO. S220 j/ r.il 
llil'S CABIN 


